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The Invention of the Magnetic Telegraph. 

It is well.known that the English claim 
the invention of the magnetic telegraph for 
their countryman, P,of. Wheatstone. The 
Transatlantic telegraph enterprise has caused 
the subject of priority of invention in this 
matter to be much talked of in Europe. The 
Paris Moniteur, the official government paper 
of France, after thoroughly investigating all 
the facts bearing upon the case, expresses it
self thus :-

"No doubt the discovery of the principles 
up<,n which the electric telegraph system is 
founded does not belong to M. Morse, but he 
was the first to transfer that discovery from 
the region of speoulative science into that of 
practical application. It is owing to his la
bors and to his investigations, the hc..lOr of 
which is incontestibly due to him, that elec
trical communication, which before his time 
was but a mere fact asserted by science, has 
become a reality, and one of the most useful 
acquisitions which our age has made, and has 
to bequeath to posterity." 

...... 
Improved Cor" HUl!ker and Feed Cntter. 

The machine whioh wc illustrate above is 
one of those combinations of parts in the one 
frame, for performing two distinct operations, 
of which we have so often to speak, and which 
are characteristic of the present era in the 
history of invention. It is designed for husk
ing corn, and at the same time crushing and 
cutting the stalk so as to be suitable for fod
der. We illustrated the first machine of this 
inventor-Robert Bryson, of Schenectady, 
N. Y.-in No. 28, Vol. XII., SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, and the present one is an improve
ment in the arrangement and construction of 
the parts. 

A is a frame of sufficient strength to support 
the machine, but not cumbersome or unweildy. 

B is a crank handle that rotates the cog 
wheel, C, and the drums, E, that carry the 
endless husking band, D ; from E there ,passes 
Il. cord, H, which rotates the wheel, G, and so 
gives motion to the other husking band, F. 
These husking bands are made by attaching 
strips of wood provided with teeth, to leathp� 
straps or belts, and the lower one, E, has one 
or two strips removed, so that the corn can 
drop through into a proper receptacle when it 
is husked. Some of the strips on E are wider 
than others, and their different width is made 
ihe means of causing the husking device to 
operate and remain inoperative at the proper 
intervals, so that when the corn is husked, it 
shall be free from the teeth, and can be passed 
away. 

The manner in which tsis is done is 
simple. The drum, I, which snpports the 
upper husking band, F, moves in a slide, f, in

stead of a fixed journal, a.nd this slide is sus
by a cord, b, passing over It wheel, a, 
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under a pulley, c, and attached to a small 
lever, d. When the broad slats or strips of E 
are in contact with d they cause it to move on 
its uis, and so lift F out of the way of the 
corn. 

The operation of the machine is simple and 

efficacious, and a description of it will enable 
the reader to better understand the remainder 
of the device. The corn is placed in the de
vice, stalk first, and it is caught by the husk
ing teeth, and carried by them to the crushing 
rollers, J, which break and crush the stalk. 

BRYSON'S CORN HUSKER AND FEED CUTTER. 

They move in journals, L, and are operated 
by cog-wheels, K, from the cog, C.  As the 
crushed stalk passes through these rollers, it 
is cut into lengths by the knife, P, on whose 
axle is the fly-wheel, 0, and it is also moved 
by the gearing M N, from the wheel, C. Then 
the ear not being able to pass through the 

rollers, J, it remains outside them until it is 
husked, and it drops through perfectly husked 
with the butt taken off, and the stalk, butt aud 
leaves crushed and cut fit for fodder for cattle. 

Patents were obtained by the inventor Dec. 
9, 1856, and Oct. 13, 1857, from whom any 
further information can be obtained. 

CLINGER & CREMER'S STALK CUTTER AND CRUSHER. 

The use of corn and other stalks as fodder 
is very general, and in order that the animal 
may obtain all the nutriment which they con
tain, it is much more economical to present 
them in a crushed state for the animal to eat. 

The subject of our engraving is a machine 
for cutting and crushing stalks, which we will 
now describe. D is a frame, at the back of 
which are four metallic concaves, E, firmly 
attached to and level with the frame, D. F is 

NO. 43. 
a bar secured to D, in which there are slots to 
receive the convex knives, A, which are held 
firmly in the required position by a metallic 
plate, G. H i; a revolving cylinder upon 
which are fixed the knives or strikes, C, and 
a number of teeth, B,  corresponding with the 
teeth on the cone aves, E. I is a pulley by 
which to revolve the cylinder. J is a fly
wheel ; K L is a trough to guide the stalks to 
the knives, and a cover for the cylinder. 

The method of working this machine is as 
follows :-The cylinder is revolved by the 
belt-wheel, I, from horse or other power ; a 
bundle of stalks are then taken and dropped 
lengthwise, three or four at a time, into the 
trough, K, from whence they will fall upon 
the stationary knives, A, and by the action of 
the knives strikes C on the revolving cylinder, 
each stalk will be cut into four parts, and 
each part will then fall on the concaves, E, 
and by the action of the teeth, B, and the 
teeth on the concaves the stalks will be torn 
apart in the direction of the fiber, and will be 
delivered beneath the machine in the best 
form as food for cattle.  

The inventors, P. S. Clinger and C. Cremer, 
of Conestoga Center, Lancaster county, Pa., 
obtained a patent April 27, 1858, and will be 
happy to give any desired information. 

... . 
ArtlOclal Method of Producing Sapphlre8. 

Some time since, says the Mining Magazine, 
M. Gaudin obtained artificial rubies by fusing 
ammoniacal alum before the oxy-hydrogen 
blow-pipe, "ith the addition of a small quan
tity of chromate of potash. It is now sald 
that he has succeeded in preparing perfectly 
isolated and colorless crystals of alumina, in 
the form of the sapphire. For this purpose he 
introduces into a crucible lined with charcoal 
equal weights of alum and snlphate of potash, 
both previously refined and reduced to a pow
der, and exposes the crucible for a quarter of 
an hour to the full heat of the forge. When 
the crucible is broken, the crevices of the lin
ing are found to contain a mass consisting of 
sulphuret of potassium, through which are 
disseminated the crystals of alumina. The 
mass is treated with aqua regia, and the 
crystals left in the form of a fine sand, which 
is well washed with water. The crystals 
vary in size according to the masS" of rna 
tcrials employed, and the duration of the 
heat. Those obtained by M. Gaudin, opera
ting on a small scale, were about one milli
metre (0·0394 inches) in length. They are 
c<J)lorless, because in this process any metalli� 
oxyds which may be added for the purpose of 
imitating the natural colors ot"�phires 
are reduced by the charcoal. Tik ..... �.-.: � 
tremely limpid, and surpass the naturaI"'ruOiQ 
in hardness. The formation of such cr"Jmu_ 
depends on the solvent actp 
ret of potassium. .., •• ___ _ 

'fdve Climates. 
'0' ,. Co.mpu.-up twenty or thirty days 

earli�r o� spr)'"' ",pstern and southern sides of '1 . .. 
England than in Belgium, 1thd nearly <let th" 

same time as in the north of Italy and south 
of France ; but at flowering time, and matur
ing of fruit, that advance is lost, and matur
ing of fruit is earlier in Belgium, France, and 
Italy. 

Flowering of plants takes place twenty 
days earlier in Belgium than in Berlin, or in 
any of the northern parts of Germany or the 
south of Sweden, thirty days earlier than in 
New York, and two months earlier than in 
Lapland, but the ripening of fruit does not 
occur till fifty days later than in the latter 
places.-Pionee1· Farmer. 
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FLOATING REVOLVING WHARF-Henry Albro. of 
Covington ,,Ky.: I claim the revolving or floating pier 
described . for chan ging th .. position of the berth of 
ferry boat�) in order to facilitate their landing when 
strong cnrrents 0" other obsti8.cles interfere, the whole r�:tit constructed and employed Bubstanti81ly as Bet 

BRWK MACHINEs-Francia Allen, of Boston, Mass. ! 
I do not claim the use of a single bar or striker. 

But I claim the combination of the prismatic striker, 
Nt and its edge clearer. 0, with the hopper, B, and the 
mold carrier. C. when the several parts are constructed 
and arranged as described. 

I also clft.im th"! application of the moM joint coverer 
or bar, G. to the discharging passage of the hopper, B. 
and so as to cover the joint between the two abutting 
ends of two molds, M M' , as Ipecified. 

I also claim the arrangement of each mold directly 
over a joint between two sections, a a, of the mold car
rier, and so as to cover and protect the said joint, in 
combination with the projection and recess, or the 
eqnivalent thereof applied to the mold and the carrier, 
and to operate substantially as specified. 

RJl.:CIPROOATING ROTARY ENGINE-George Ambrose, 
of New York City: I claim the 8¥rangement and com
bination in a rotary engine in the manner specified, of 
the following peculiar features, to wit, first, A station
ary axle . A. turnished with two ports, C C', one an
swering as the s"pply, and the other as the exhaust, to 
a series of cylinders. said ports being separated by a 
transver8e S-shaped partition, 1, 80 that the steam shall 
rh�'��t

i
:r�

d at one end of the axle and exhausted through 
Second, A series of revolving cylinders, D D D D D', 

th
i
!rr��i��:�d�

oae rods have friction rollers, 4 4, on 
Third, An annular grooved eccentric rim, F, which 

has an inner and outer bearing for said friction roller.a 
of the piston rods. 

Fourth, Two cut-off slides. 7 7', one arranged at the 
supply, and the other at the exhaust port of the hollow 
axlf':, and intennediate between the revolving hub, J)', 
of the steam cylinders and said stationary hollow· axle, 
fot'" the purpose of regulating the admission of steam to, 
and the escape of the same from Ute cylinders, RS may 
be desirable or necessary. All of the above parts being 
for united use Qnd the PUl"11oses set forth. 

PREVENTING CARS FROM RUNNING OFF TnR TRAOK
Lever.tt Ball. of Auburn. N. Y.: I claim the double 
flange railroad car wheels, with the broad s-pace, A, be� 
tween the flanges, and the strong flat�edge flange or car 
wheels, B, in combination with the iron plate, L, the 
guide rail. D. the clasP

h
E, swivel rail, F. and the ends 

of the railS. C C C C. t e whole being constructed and 
arranged substantially as set forth. 

DXVIOE FOE ADJUSTING PLANE IRONS - Leonard 
Bailey, of Winchester, Mass. : I claim the combination 
of the movable friction plate. I, separat,e from the plane 
iron, C, anu its adjnster, or the equivalent of the latter 
with the throat of the plane stock. and to operate the 
plane iron, substnntially as specified. 

FURNAOES FOR HEATING STEAM BOILERS, &c.-Gid
eon Bantz. of Frederick City, Md.: I claim the ar
rangement of the fire chambers A A, contracted throats, 
e e, auxiliary combustion reservoir, C, provided with 
the ceina-reversa bridge plate, m D, and door. h' re
Terberatory chambers, D D, with doors, h h t and' the 
diving or direct flue, I�, substantially as and for the 
purposes s .. t forth. 

[A notice of this invention will be found on another 
page.] 

RAILRMD CUAIR-E. R. Barnes. of Brookfield, 
Conn.: I do not claim the yerUcal pro;ection, E, on 
th.jaw, B. for the purpose of protecting the ends of the 
rails from wear, for that, or its equivalent, has been 
previously qsed. 

Nor do 'I claim broadly the uoe of wedges for adjllst!h�;�� movable jaw, irrespective of the arrangement 
But I claim the two jaws, B D. attached respectively 

to the base plate� A, and wedge, C, and provided with 
the horizqntal llTojections, c d. the base plate havin� a 
recess, a, formed on it, to receive the wedge, and the 
wed,,!, secured firmly in position by the key, G. sub
stantmlly as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This Invention consists in having one of the jaws of 
the chair attached to the base plate of the device, and 
the other attached to a wedge, which is fitted and works 
in a taper recess in the base plate corresponding in 
form with the wedge. A key paeees transversely 
through the smaHer end of the wedge adjoining the end 
of the face plate. and by being driven in or through the 
wedge, draws the wedge within its recess, so as to cause 
the jaws to clasp the ends of the rails firmly.] 

HEMP HARVP.8TERS-Thomas Berry. of Loulsbllrgh. 
Ky. : I claim., first, The combination and arrangement 
in the ma.nner specified, of the adiue:table front support: 

·n".! ';;�1�!tl��
.
I���il':F�y .... s�\ :��t�d guide plate, D C, 

ond, Arrandng the reel, H. and the e;earing which . on the.jointed frame, I J, which is pivoted to 
arne A. and connected to adjusting an lever, 

J.o" !ly p�d for the purposes set forth. 
Third, The combintUon of transverse bundling barfll, 

N N'. one stA.tionary nnnthe other pivoted. so as to vI
brate up ann down ,vith t\e main propelling· axle, B\ 
by means of a pin, P, on the li,le, B" a pivoted lever, 
O. a spr!ng rocking arm, 1 1, alii connecti� 
aubotantlally and for the purposes s!l< fortb 

' 

[This inventioD is de8i�ned to afford facility and con� 
ftnience Ct, the driver, 'Wli11.e sitting on his seat, for 
quickly adjusting the cutting bar when necesso.ry, also 
afford like facilities for adjusting the reel to suit differ
ent hights of hemp, and likewise provide a means 
whereby the hemp can be perfectly bundled and dis
charged automatically, at interva.Is, in gavels. The 
arrangements adopted for accomplishing these results 
appear to he good, and we think will be found to an
swer well ill practice..] 

HANDLE FOR SCREW-DRIVF.Rs-Oliver Bond of Buf
falo,.N. Y.: � make no claim to ratchet wheels or cog 
h:i':dle�,

or sprmg, when used in connection with tool 
But I claim the ratchet fermles. C and D, when atached to the handles, A and B, and used in combina .. tlon, the same being protected by the surrounding band tBrrule. E, as set forth. 

f REFRIGERATOR-John D. Burton of Charlestown 1\f.ass.: I claim the arrangement 'Of the separate re� fngerating chambers, the ice chamber, and the air pas�ll1h': 
�'f,��%�:,�

om the latter Into the separate refriger-

j,dtntifit �mtritan. 
COMB""'" RAILItOAD TRAOK AND CAS2' IRON PAVE

MENT-Walter Bryent, of Boston, Mass., asshmor to 
Daniel D. Badger, of New York City: I claim the 
combination of a cast iron pavement and railway, cast 
::!'��

s
��\'l!

J
�gether In suitable sections, snbstantially 

I also claim the combination of the tenons, a 8, mor
tises, b b. on the ends of the rails, and the alternate 
th:

r
p!�����:�s�h:f�:�affyn:�l��ctfi�d�fu:r�e

e
:;:l�O�! 

of interlocking the adjacent sections of the combined 
pavement and railway. 

of Rt�t:6i� M�cl� �
EA

iBa��w�:���t:�i�:1la�e ���� 
constructed with hinged seats and backs.for the purpose 
of enabling them to be folded together. to occupy less 
�Y:i� t�

h
t�e

n
������rar

u
��rlc�10�

h
::�:-;li�giri�

t 
t�ls 

object. 
But I claim, first Extendin� the backs. A, of the 

seats nearl:y to the floor of the car, and suspendmg said 
backs on PIvots or centers a ahort distance above the 
lower ends, and providing the seat portions, C, with 
pins, c, near their vibrating edges, which enter and rest 
in corresponding mortises formed in the sides of the 
car, and partitions forming the ends of the seats, sub.. 
8t

8���
a
�z 

8j 
,s.��

c
�i�t� .. the peculiar method of connect� 

ing the berth platform, E E, together, and raising them 
out of the way to the roof of the car, when not de8ir�d 
to be used, and lowering them to form berths, py means 
��:;r:�:

l 
f:�ri:::;s� P�Jit��s�B, 

f
��d

e
:O���

r
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oblong pins or studs, G G, on the ends of the platforms 
E F, which traverse in them, the said grooves being so 
formed. and in such relation to each other, as to enable 
the berth platforms to he rolled upward, conn.cted. and 
tilted, and suspended near the roof of the car, and de
tached and lowered as occasion may require, substan
tially In the mnnner and for the purpose set forth. 

[A notice of this improvement will be found in 
another colmun.] 

MACHINE FOR RAISING MARl. DrRT, &c. -Thomas F. 
Christman. of Wilson, N. C.: I claim the adjustable 
marl dirt and. water elevator, in combination with the 
movable pinions, crOBS bar, and endless apron, as de
scribed, and with the additional elevator and extension 
piece, for the purpose set forth, and BubstantIally as 
described, In the manner speCified. 

MODE OF APPLYING LEVF.R POWER-GeOrge E. Clay, 
of Stillwater, Minn.: I am aware that OSCillating 
spring fall arms or bars, and ratchet wheels have here
tofore been employed for giving a continuous motion to 
shafts. and I do not therefore lay claim to these parts. 

But I claim the combination of the oscillating arms 
or bars, G H, secured to the pinion, E". and cog wheel, 
F. which tUrn loosely on the horizontal shaft, A, anel. 
pinions. K L, and cog wheel, M. t·or gearing the two 
arms togethor. substantially in the manner and for the 
purpose described. 

[The nature of this invention consists in so gearing 
the vibrating arms to which thc ratchet pawls are at
tached together by a series of cog wheels as to enable a 
continuous rotary motion to be transmitted to a shaft 
by the vibratory or o�cillating movement of n lever on 
which tlte motive power is first exerted.] 

REGULAToRs-Jolm H. Cooper, of Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I am aware that gas regulators in which an inverted 
cup loa4ed with wei�hts and attached to a valve are in 
common use. This I do not claim. 

But I claim gniding the inverted cup, G. by an arm, 
p. when the latter is loosely jointed to the casing and 
to the cup in the manner specified. 

I atso claim combining the coupling screw, D, the 
valve seat, e e, chamber, E, and the incline1 outlet, E, 
with each �ther, for the purposes set forth. 

GAS BURNERs-Robert Cornelius, of Philadelphia, 
Pa.: I claim constructing fish-taU gas burners with an 
interior annular space. f{ g, extending to the com
mencement of tl!.e holes of discharge. e' and 1'. 

I also claim the auxiliary holes, I 1', or 1 2 3 4. In 
combination with a fish-tall burner. arrang.d and op
erating substantially as deacribed. 

CAR COUPLINGs-C. R Cotter, of Harrisburgh, Pa. : 
I claim the peculiar arrangement of coupling bar, A, as 
constructed in combination with the spring jaws, c e, 
the lu�s, m, and the right and left screw. f{. for the pur
pose of making a self-connecting and self�disconnecting 
car coupler and friction bumper, as is fully described. 

CORN HARVESTEBS-R. B. Corhin and Jas. Morris. of 
St. Augustine. Ill.: We claim the rake teeth, F. and 
box, l<1, attached to the body A} of the wagon, as shown, 
and made to communicate witn said body� A. by means 
of the inclined trough or plane. G. the whole being ar
ranged as and for the pnrpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to gather the eare of 
corn from the standing staIb. the latter being Icft In 
the field in their original position. The invention con
sists in attaching to one side of aD ordinary box: wagon; 
a box having a rake at its front side. and an inclined 
trough connected with It and the wagon body. the parts 
being so constrncted that as the wagon Is drawn along 
the rake will strip the eare from the stalks, the ears 
passing into the box, from which they are raked up the 
Inclined trough into the wagon by an attendant.] 

METALLIC LATH-John B. Cornell, of New York City: 
I claim forming an improved plaster-supporting metal .. 
IIc surface of a closely united series of sheet metal sec
tion., whose edge. are first Inclined inwardly and then 
outwardly Into substantially the shape shown. and for 
the purposes set forth. 

METAJ.T.IO ROLLING SHUTTERs-William W. Cornell. 
of New York City: I claim my Improved sectional 
metallic shutter, composed of a series of sections, whose 
edge. are first brought to the proper .hap. and then 
combined with each other, by securing said sections to 
elastic metallic strips, substantially as set forth. 

CANl! JUIOE-D: M. Cook. 
not wish to be underst.ood 8S 

cOlrrugltt,ion of aheet Into flanges 
with trans

thereby 
in the 

CUTTING BUTTON HOLEs-Charles Currier, of Provi
denct' .. R.. I.: I am aware that rotary cutters and tools 
of various kinds have been arranged or connected with 
rotating stocks so that in the same implement tools of 
various kinds, and of different sizes. might be used. I 
do not claim, ther.efore, the rotating cuttera, F, when 

8
e
b�

a
i
e
!!af�

n
i��

e
l�v�r, E, provided with cutter�. F, in 

combination with the adjustable bed. C. and gage. D. 
arranged substantially as and for the purpose speci
fied. 

I OIBO claim the snips, f, made separate from the parts 
e, of the cutters, F, and attached to the plates, g. by 
means of the screws. i, whereby the snips may be readI
ly detached from the parts, e, of the cutters, and sharp
ened or ground with facility. 

[Rotating �utters. pecnliarly constructed and fitted 
within a lever or handle, an adjustable bed, and adjust
able guides are employed In this invention. so that a 
very simple and efficient implement i. obtained, for the 
purpose designed, and one that may be readily kept in 
proper working order. and used for cutting but(,on holes 
of various size .. ] 

PLOws-Alexander Dickson. of Hill.boro. N. C.: I 
claim the s�pp]ementa.l land-side, F. and coulter, G, 
arranged and applied to the plow as shown, and for the 
purpose set forth. 

[The object of this Invention Is to render an ordinary 
surface plow available. when neeeesary, as a sub-soil 
plow. The invention consists in the use of a supple� 
mental land·side. and a coulter attached to the plm ... ] 

COUPUNG Box FOR SHAFTING-William B. Dunning, 
of Geneva

i 
N. Y.: I claim,· first, The coupling box, 

s
U�:����
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�h:����:
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i
�t�· same to� 

gether, as described and set forth. 
REPAIRING CAST IRON CYLINDERS-Samuel Falken

bury, of Susquehanna Depot, Pa.: I claim the uniting 
:�i��

d
c���i!t;�f
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of expanding surface, and the application of a charcoal 
or other fire to equalize the expansion previous to pour
tfo

g
n�

he metal, in the manner sct forth in the specifica-

METALLIO ROOFING-J. C. Gaston. of Oxford, Ohio: 
I claim. first

l 
Connecting the plates for a metallic roof 

by' means o' yielding joints, consisting of, only two 
thIcknesses of �etal, and forme� by overlapping the 
flanges turned ]n the same dtrectIon on opposite edges 
of each plate, in combination with the boarding of the 
roof, formed of different thickness of plank, to corres
ponu with the difference in the level of the plates when 
connect.ed, and so arranged as to give support to the 
�::..

1
�
:
d�
Ide of the plates, and also to the joints, as de-

Second. Combination Of the lock on the lower corners 
of the plates (formed by the hook, e. in one plate and 
the slot, f, in the other, or their eqnivalents ) �ith a 
.Ide joint formed by the overlapping of the plates. 

CORN HUSKERs-Burton Hazen, of Cincinnati, Ohio: 
I claim the stationary and rotating knives, I G and rotaUng bar or hammert II. combined and arr�nged to 
operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists In the employment of a sta
tionary and rotating knife and rotating hammer, ar. 
ranged for the purpose of stripping the husks from the 
ears. The invention also consists in the employment 
of a rotating cylinder of slitting knives fitted within a 
cylindrical yielding sheJl, also provided with slitting 
knives, and arranged, and operated so as to slit the 
husks for upholstery purpose •. ] 

SHINGLE MAOHINE-Jerrie R. Hall. of Brunswick. 
Me.: I do not claim standing the bolt on the end, to 
be sawn sidewise, as the same thing in prInCiple iB ac
complished by other machi�ea. 
sb��l

t
�;I�

O I claim the wheel with alternate long and 
But I claim. first. The combination of rod., q q' , with 

their pins, 7' 7, thimbles, 5' 5", with their slots, 6 8, 
slaves, 2 2', and the pallA, 1 1" in combination with 
notched wheels, 4 4' • and feed rollers, T T' • for feeding 
the bolt to the saw. . 

Second, The arrangement of frame, U. in relation to 
the oth." parts. for fastening and holding the bolt while 
being sawn. 

�hird. The hinge,! fender, E, with its cord and 
sprmg" Z. 

Fourth, The combination of springs ro' and n'. clutch 
lever, j', lever. R. car, n, with its catch, S't cams. Q and 
Po, in combination with pulleys r 1" and h h', for giv
ing motion to the carriage, Y. alI of which operate sub
stantlally as and for the purpose set forth. 

CORN PLANTER-Pascal Hatch. of Norwich, Vt.: I 
claim combining the glazed recertacl .. , C C, with grain 
boxest A A. and with the delIvering apparatus con� 
nected therewith, when eaid parts are constructed, ar
ranged and operated substantially in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 

Am-HEATING FDRNACES-John P. Hayes, of Phila
delphia, Pa.: First. J claim admitting hot air to the 
npper surface of the fire for the combu.stion of the gases 
a.rising therefrom, by making the fire tiles or lining of 
the fire chamber iil numerous vertical sections with 
the depressions, U y, in the adjoining sides of the �ame, 
s? that when the _said section. are placed together, 
81de by side, in the fire chamber, air spaces or flues, u 
y, will be produced between, so as to heat and discharge 
currents of air into the upper part of the fire chamber 
in the manner described. the said sections being con: 
f��1�:

ed and arranged together sub8tantially as set 
Second, I claim making a direct communication be� 

tween the saia air flues, u y, Rnd the ash pit, D by 
means of the openings, W w or their equivalents, in the 
foundation plate upon whlci, they reot, SUbstantially as 
described. 

Third. I claim forming the top and side plates of tbc 
Mnace body, A, 80 that each of its Baid two and side 
plates,. 1 and 1', may De combined with a row of pipes. 
m m, opening at each of their ends, upon the same side 
of the plate, as described, and prOdUce hot air flues, m 
mt through .the body, A, of the furnace, when the said 
��:�t�a�r; '��
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scribed. 
CAMPHENE LAMPs-Elias J. Hale. of Foxcroft, Me.: I 

do not claim merely making a wick adjustable with re
spect to a solar cap. 

But I claim an improved lamp having its wick tube 
made adjustable and movable with respect to its Bolar 
caP

b 
or liavlng the latter made adjustable with respect 

to t e wick tube, the whole being substantially in man
ner and so as to operate as specified. 

MAOHlNE FOR SETTING SPOJ<ES IN HUBs-Andrew 
Hafer and George Wilkinson, of Cplon, Micb.: We 
cl,,;lm th� disk. A, having teeth. i. formed on a portion 
of ItS penphery, and curved grooves a, made in its in
ner face. the plate, B, provided with slotted arms, in 
w�ich jaws, C, are placed, the plate being provided 
WIth a pawl, h. and handle. E, and fitted to the disk l\y 
�ii:�� t';�!�:: �, i�: :�;ie �ei:�
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'ranged as and for the purpose set forth. 
[A notice of this Improvement will be found on an

other page.] 

[This is a novel tlrrangement of the Darts ·composing 
the seed-distributing device, whereby the operator has 
full and perfect control over the same. without regard 
to the draft movement of the machine . and also that 
the seed may be deposited In the exact spot wished by 
the operator.] 

METALLIO WHEELS FOB VEHICLES-Thomas McCon
au�hy and James McCollum, of Burnsville. Ala.: We 
claIm the combination of the feathered box, wrou�ht 
metal bands and system of braces, C, with the screw 
rods and rim of tile wheel, constructed, arranged and 
�Jr���

ting substantially as and for the purpose set 

CORN> HARVRSTERs-Darius Landon. of WyAndotte, 
Ohio: I claim the platforms. F and G. in combination 
with the endless belts, V2, and shock 8UpP:lrters, P P', 
for carrying the shocks of corn tbrcug.l the machine, 
and leaving the ... me In a standing position on the 
ground. 

WASHBOARDS-Joseph Keech, of Waterloo. N. Y.: I 
claim the combination of the central beaded rib, R 
with the corrugated plate!!, B B, constructed, arranged 
��1h�

perating substantially as and for the purpose. set 

HORSF.sUOE MAOHINE-William W. Lewis, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio: I claim, first, The combination with 
the stationary table, n, of the mandrel, C P P, the 8ta" 
tionary front die, a, sliding side diee b b� and top diet 
e, all applied to operate together. substantially as de
scribed. 

Second. Operating the dies. b b, which form the sides 
of the shoe, by means of the upright sliding rods, F' F', 
with their wedge-shaped ends, the levers, Ii' P, and the 
cams, D· D'. on the shaft, D, the whole combined and 
applied as described. 

[A full description of this invention is given In an
other column.] 

GANG PLows-Don C. Matteson, of Stockton . Cal. : 
I claim the arrangement as described of the false beam, 
N, goose neck, G. axle. w, lever, i} catch, L, and the 
8
h
stem of plows attached to their name, as set fortb, 
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operating substantially 

VAPOR LAMP BURNERS-A. M. Mace, of Springfield, 
Mass.: I do not claim a packing of wire cloth, cotton, 
or any analogous material. 

Neither do I claim the use of aebetos, when used as a 
winking to act by ca.pillary attraction. But I claim the nse ot the heating and vaporizing tube or retort charged with asbestos and fluid, in the 
manner and for the pnrpose set forth. 

VAPOR �AMPS-A. M. Mace. of Springfield. Mas,. : I 
do not claIm the use of a heat-retaining cap, connected 
with a retort of a. particular construction, as such a pat
ent was granted to me in April 22, 1856, but generally 
�
t
r��icrn� tirg�����e�l�lts.

form of chamber or retort 
Neither do I claim the elevated reservoirs. except in 

connection with parts mentioned. . 
Neither do I now claim e.xpandini,? the vapori2:ing 
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s I intend applYIng for a separate 
What I claim is, first, Combining the cap or heat-re

tainer, H, with vaporiZIng tubes or retorts, construoted 
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Second, I aleo claim the combination of the heat�re
tainer, H, and vaporizing tube, connected f)ubldantially 
as described, with the elevated reservoir, the whole ar-
b��g:�, X,

d �p::t}�l:f�ith respect to the valve, C', and 

CORN SHELI.ERB-William II. Main, of Liverpool .. 
Ohio: I claim the use of the balance wheel, G, in com
hination with the open hub Jaws P teeth R, and sJ:)rings 
grt.'h�

en arranged in the manner ' substantially as set 
! also cla.im a series of flpur wheels, T, arranged with 

spIral spri
ll£

s and sliders, or their equivalents, as de-
��:�l��h 
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structed and operated In the manner and for the pur
pose specified. 
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nately operating slides, F G, cut· off device, H I, crank 
shafts, J N 0, intermediate gearing. L 1\-1, adjustable 
standards, J't and extension connecting rods, K K li' 
�8:li�:��

nt]8,lly in the manner and for the purpose 

[With this seed planter the seeds are drawn from the 
hopper continuously by two alternately-acting slides. 
and dropped Into seed tubes, which conduct it Illto the 
soil. The seed, as fast as -dropped. are covered by 
means of shares and a roller. We think this machine 
will IIlant sced well.] 

CORN HUSKER-Lemuel R. Mears of South Abington, 
Mass.: I claim an improved corn. husker, as made of a 
combination of a breast shield, a supporting barl and 
cutting apparatus, the breast shield to he applien to a 
person. and the cutting apparatuB and Bupporting bar 
to be operated in manner as specified. 

And I particularly claim the arrangement of the cut
ters and bearer, viz., so a8 to extend in oppoeite direc
tions from the supporting bar a!ld the slider, in manner 
and for the purpose as explained. 

RAILllOAD CAR SEAT-John Millar. of Paterson, N. 
J.: I am aware that car seats have been arranged to 
tum horizontally; but I am not aware that the two 
��j:to;c�:�� ���
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they.may be turned independently of each other. 
NeIther am I aware that the fastening or catch, ar

ranged as shown, has been used in connection with 8. 
pivoted back. I do not claim broadly. therefore, the 
horizontal rotating movement of a car eeat. for the pur
pose of adjustin

� 
the same to face in either direction. 
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tion with the pivoted backs, d, atta,ched to the seats, B. 
and arranged with the bars, C, having the rods, D. and 
springs1 F, attached, and the pina-, h. connectecl. with 
the uprIght parts, c, of the seat, the whole being ar
ranged substantially as described. 

[By a simple device, consisting in having two seats 
with adjustable bacb attached. secured to a permanent 
base or stand, so that one seat may rotate independent
ly of the other, and the backs also being adjustable to a 
greater or less degree of inclination as the occupants 
desirel a very comfortable seat iE obtained.] 

TREATMENT OF METALLIO SULPUURETB -Alfred Mon .. 
nier, ot' Camden, N. J. : I claim the process of obtain
ing oxyds of iron, copper, cobalt, nichel. zinc. or other 
oxyd!, from their native sulphurets, or arsenic·sul
phurets, by mixing them in a state of powdol' with the 
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der to expell all or nearly 

SEEDING MAOUrNEB-Wm. Morehouse� of Davenport, 
��:! �nI
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theretore do not claim the markers separately consider� 
ed, Nor do I claim the reciprocating seed slides, F, 
���d.

the Beed conveying, tubes. S, for tiley have heen 
What I claim is, the cams. J attached to the axIl fD �, 

and laterally moving rods, K 'IIi. attached respectiv;; , 
to the shatts, H g, the �eed slides, E, b$.���imChe<t;' the .• haft...rr;l>p<i'�'I,.,w�w�'ii!raft, g. heingattacf. 
ed ,,'trtt'iride', z, the above parts operating as and for 
the purpose set t'orth. 
w�e�S�;l3
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ca�s. J, an� rods, M K, for operating tho seed distri .. 
butmg deVIce, and the whole arranged ·to operate as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

[Tilis is an improvement in that class of seeding ma
chines by which the seed is 111anted in hills and i,n 
check rows, two rows being planted at the same time. 
The invention consists in a novel meaDS employed for 
operating reciprocating seed slides and markers, where
by the distribution or stopping of the seed is placed en
tirely under the control of the driver, and �onsequently 
even and uniform planting is secnred.] 

Am CELLS FOR GIVING BUOYANOY TO SHIPS ANt) 
OTHE:t VESsELs-Samuel Nowlan, of New York City: 
�e��Y:b:�:ath
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tion with the reels and their appurtenances , whereby 
the said air vessels may be readily removed from. or 
brought into position at pleasure to operate substantial
ly in the manner as specified. 

I also claim the flexible indmt'on tube communicat
Ing through the hollow reel shaft with the air 
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and the air ve�sels. by means of one or more fmitable 
val ves arranged in the manner and for the purposes 
described. 

COMBINATION LOCKs-Stnart Pel'ry� of Newport, 
:;nK;i�!tf��
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ening from the outside to the working parts inside that 
the sairl key may be applied to the lock without the 
aid of an index, figures, letters, or other marks that 1'e
q uira a light to be seen, and which key shall govern 
b
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aajueted, snbstantiaJly in the manner and for the :pur
pose described. 

Second, I claim in the CODAtl'llction of locks without 
keyholes. the employment of two movable shafts, one 
of which adjusts the slide tum bIers, both being accessi� 
ble from the ontside. and one within the otber, sllb� 
stantially in the manner und for the purpose set forth. 

Third, I claim the method described of adjnflting the 
slides by means of the two movable shaHs, which. when 
operated, are gnided in their movements by the key 
t���

�
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��r�����:th�
stantiallY in the lUannel' tind for 

FOUl·th, I claim the restorer, Q, in combination with 
cam, R. Hhaft , E, and bet, It .... by which all the movable 
parts in the lock are moved by: t,he force of the hand 
only, and in the locked and unlocked pOtlition firc held 
fast, sub�tantiany in the BlanDcr described .. 

Fifth. I claim so constructing the ring cam, L, that 
it shall 'move the slide carriage N at the proper moment, 
and that it shall hold said carriage fast itt all other 
times, snbstantially in the maDner and for the purpose 
described. 

Sixth, I claim the steel arm D', or its eqnivllJent 
arms, the peculiarly shaped slide, y 4, 8uh�tnntially in 
the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

Seventh, I claim the piston, b' , for coupling the 
slide ca.l'riage cam, L, with the wheel, G, of the shaft. 
D, for the pnrpooe described. -

PLows-H. l\L I.llatt, of Darieu. Conll. : I claim t.he 
�il:��
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D, the whole being constnlcted and operating conjoint� 
1y in the lllaDner and for the purpose set forth. 

CLAMPING AND I-lATERALT,y FEEDING THE LOG IN 
SAW Mn.LB-J. C. Past, of Wilmington, Del. : I claim 
t.he method described of clam ping and holding the log, 
and also the device by which the lateral feed of the log 
is regulated, substantially as described. 

SOLU'lIONS FOR CLEA.NSING WOOI.l<.."NS. &c.-E. I( 
Prentiss , of Philadelphia, 1'a. : I do not desire to claim 
l�: ����ld��:;� ���i����t�So[I��d�:S
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Nor do I claim any mode of making alkaline silicates, 
nor yet the solution of alkaline �ilicateB wUh c.hlorlne or 
chlorides for bleeching and finishing textile fabrics, as 
these do not possess the cleansing properttes of my 
solution prepared and used as described. 

But I claim the employment of silicate of soda solu� 
tion by itself. when prepared and used substantially as 
described for cleanaing and softening the fabrIc in the 
Cullin, mill or wash tub as a wash mixture. 

ApPARATUS FOR SIFTING COAL ASHES, &(J,-L. H. 
Proctor. of East Sangers, Mass. : I do not claim the ap
plication of the sieve, C, to its vibrating frame, in man. 
ner 80 as to enable such sieve to be tilted or turned over 
laterally so HS to ischarge out of it such contents or 
rna. ters as may not be small enough to pass through its 
meshes. 

But I claim the arrangement of the inclined partition 
or chute, R, and the two discharging openings! K L, 
with respect to the sieve, C, made cap�ble of beIng re� 
volved in manner substantially as set forth. 

I also claim in combination with the discharging pas-
�h�:be� a�de���bld
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or oonnected with the turning sieve, C, as to operate 
with respect to the two diRcharging pa8sage�, K L, 8ub� 
stantially as described during the rotary or tilting 
movements of the sieve. 

CnEEBE VAT-H, A. Roe, of West Andover, Ohio : I 
claim attaching the milk vat to the casing bY' a hinge 
{lfitti��' ��r�l
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act as a lever in keeping the caller and packing, C, in 
cloBe contact with the inner surface of the water chum
ber. 

r also claim1 in combination therewith. the short legE 
E', and the jomted legs. E", all operating ill the man� 
ner and for the several purposes set forth. 

CABINET FOR SEWING MAOHINEs-F. A. Ross and W. 
H. Marshall, of New York Citf.: : We claim the hinged 
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OIL CUP FOR MMJllINERY-Robel't R08t1 and William 
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in the intermediate chamber, b, as Het forth, each Oll� 
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ner set forth. 
We alao claim the air passage, u, within the stem, h, 

in combination with the oil passage, m', arollnd the 
stem, h, in the manner sct forth. 

ORE SEPARATOR-H. P. Russ, of RUElHVille, Cal. : I 
claim the serie8 0f inclined circularplateB� a a, in which 
the water passes from one plate on to the next, while 
the metallic particles arc retained in cavities in the 
snrfaces of sn.id plate�, substantially al:! and for the pur
poses specified. 

11'URNACRS Ob� BOILERS AND STOVES-So F. Savage, of 
Albany, N. Y. : I do Dot widh to be understood as 
making claim to the use of a perforated air chamber to 
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has long been known and trieil in various forms, but 
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bstantiallY in the manner or 
What I claim is, the arrangement of the air chamber. 

substantially a.i described, with the perforated bottom 
of a conical or equivalent shape, placed in the upper 
part of the fire chamber, with the concave surface down� 
ward toward the fire and with a central aperture lead� 
ing to the chamber of inflammation, Bubstantially as 
and for the purpose specified_ 

COOKING STOVES-So B. Spanlding. of Brandon. Vt. : 
I do not claim any particular form or construction ot 
stove.. 

What I claim is the extending of the bottom of the 
stoves and flues at the back end. so as to form a boiler 
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be heated at pleasure without affecting in the least the 
other operations of the stove. 

FRAME FOR DRYING CLOTHEs-Chester Stone, of l{a� 
venna" Ohio : I claim the described mauner of con� 
I'Itructing _a clothes' frame, consisting of the standard, 
7 t �IFC% is h1)r<l�e8, n. and cords, G II I, when 
ari'a�:ed a�dl�l'a£ing in filS 1 :n'M.erand for the pur-
pose specified. ' 

PORTFOI.IO Fu.E-P. W. Tay, of New � \ I 
do not claim, separately, the sldes and back�-A B,-o� 
mcde of filing by the cords, D D, and rod, U. 

But I do claim, separately, the elastic hands, E E. and 
and the loops, F F, arranged and operating as described. 

1 also claim the combination of the portfolio cover 
w'ith the file, loop and bands, Bubstautially as described. 
as forming a new, con-;enient and useful article. 

GEARING FOR MAOHlNERy-Wm. ",rebster, of Jefferw 
Bon County, Washington Territory : I claim the com� 
pound annular cog wheel described. the same bdng 
constructed and operating substantially in the manner 
specified. 

I also claim, in COlllbin"tio,n with a wheel, baving two 
the use of a correspond� 
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as and for the purpose speoified. 
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�tientifit �mtritan . 
GAB RETORTs-Charles N. Tyler, of Washington. 

D. C. : I claim, first, The combination of the cavity. R� 
with the outlet, b, of the hydrogen retort in the manner 
and for the purposes Bubstantially as set forth. 

Second, I claim elongating the end of the resort, A, 
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on the inside of 

MASTING AND RIGGING VEB8ELB-'Vm. Webster. of 
Jefferson County, Washington Territory : I claim, 
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disconnected masts made of a single stick of timber, 
as and for the purpose described. 

Second, Attaching the masts to tlto hull by shroud. 
placed at the angle with the mast as uescribed and rep
resented. 

Third, The truss bands for attaching the yards to the 
masts. and holding them at any desired point thereon, 
constructed and operating as described. 

Fourth, The lift bands to which the lifts and slings 
are attached, constructed Hnd applied as described. 

OIL CUPS .l<'OR LUURICATING ENGINEI:I-S. H. Whit 
more, of CincinnatI, Ohio : I claim the combined ar� 
l'angement of the external valvefl, G Hud H, mounted 
on a central stem, J!', and operating as described, in 
connection with the globe, A B t.: D P. 

MACHINE lfOlt RBPLA()INH HAIT .. ROAD CARS ON 'l'nN 
TRAcK-Jolm White, of BostoD. Mass. : I am aware 
that the mechanical devices whie.h I employ have all 
been previously used for raising or for moving heavy 
bodies, and also that for the purposes to WhICh my ap� 
paratus is applicable ; machines have been constructed 
in which SOlUe of the features of mine have been used, 
but ,vithout producing a similar apparatus. I therew 
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ranged as described. 
But I claim as 8 new article of manufacture the de· 
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riages, B, running on rolls, g, with the screw jacks, D, 
for raising the beam, the whole constructed and operat� 
ing in the manner Bubstantially as set forth for the pm'· 
pose speCified. 

PADDLE WUEELs-George Wingate, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. : I claim connecting side wheels for l:!teamboats 
with recesses, in which blocks are arranged to slide to� 
ward and from the center of rotation of the wheel as 
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so as to cause the partitions between t.he said 
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the outer surtaces of the said · blocks being level with 
the outer edges of the partitions throughout the re� 
maining portions of the circumference, as set forth and 
for the purposes specified. 

MAOUlNES }'OR PWKING CAP WASTE-A. A. Wood, 
of Jersey City, N. J. : I claim the combination de� 
scribed of a reciprocating toothed bed with vibrating 
toothed feeding rollers, or their equivalent, with a sta
tionary toothed cover, when the teeth are constructed 
and arranged in reference to each other in the manner 
described and shown, to pass the waste or cotton 
through the machine without seriously rending the 
fiber. and at the 8ame time securing a precise and even 
feed to the bed by the combination of the vibrating 
toothed rollers working at a corresponding "peed as set 
forth. 

RESTORING WASTE VULCA.NIZED RUBBER-Francis 
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1500 to 6000 .Fah. , to waste vulcanized rubber with or 
or without immerrling it in cold water or any other cooling fluid as specified for the purpofle of restoring 
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pressly disclaiming all and every right to the applica� 
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any manner and for any purpose except as above set 
forth. ' 

SAFE'l'Y VAULT COVERs-E. L. Brown, of Boston, 
Mass., assignor to B. Jr. Brown. of Bangor, Me. : I 
claim the hinged lid, E, in combination with the 
guards, F. so arranged as to support the lid when 
raised. and to lock it when closed. as set forth. 

VALVES FOR DRY GAS METERS-C. C. Lloyd (as
signor to Wm. Hopper and R. W. Gratz). of Philadel
phia, Pa. : I c.laIm, first, The construction of the rotary 
valve, e e, with a series of breaks or edges as at f p P. ��� 

s��;a��
r�ff�� �!i�����t.ting so as to scrape the up� 

Second , The drip, K, and valve seat, g g, arranged 
and operating l:!0 a8 to collect nnd carry off any liquid 
deposit in the meter. 

'rhird. The valve carriage, D D, arranged and oper� 
ating substantially as det'!cribed. 

SKIRT HOOPB-H. J. Mann, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , as� 
signor to L. A. Osborn, ot Newark, N. J. , and I. J. 
Vincent, of New York City : I do not claim as new the 
expansion of the hOOPB in ladies' skirts, for that it; not 
new. 

But I claim, fir8t, The peculiar formation ef the slide, 
g, the said slide being made of brass or other me tuls 
�{;� ��din01' itil:li���) �{�J t��tl,:
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other end made to slide freely on the hoop. 
Second, Securing the hoop, d, to the perpelldiculnl" 

straps by means of small clampfl, constructed us de� 
scribed. 
Third, The formation of a bustle or corrugated pro� 

jection, a a, on the upper hoops on the back of the skirt 
in the lllanner and for the pur110SC set fortll. 

COOKING S'fOVES-G. G. Richmond and G, "r. Pit, 
tock. (assignors to themselves, (J. Phelps, and J. Lown, 
and said Pittock havins aSSigned hid interest in the 
same to D. B. Carver), of Troy. N. Y. : We claim, first, 
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otherwise insnfficiently heated underdide of al'ticled 
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slide, and to the npper side of those on 
Secondl_We claim. in combination with the fire pot, 

A, plate .00. , chamber, D. passages, J, and slide, K or L, 
in the oven, C, arranged together in the stove as de� 
scribed, the top plate, E10f the oblong hot air chamber . 
D, constructed substan ially as represented, wbereby 
the heat of the air admitted into the oven between tbe 
two tiers of articles baking is augmented. 

STUF}'ING BOXES-H. F. Read (""signor to him. elf and S. J. Burr), of Brooklyn, N_ Y. : I claim, first The metallic rings r r r, placed upon the shaft A, for the purpose of prolecting from friction the Bhaft and lIexi. 
ble tube, C, within which said wings are placed. 
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tubing to give or twist equally its whole length, and 
also to carry with it each ring a proportionate distance according to the diBtance traveled by the shaft. 

Third, In combination as described, the thimble, }� t 
as used for the purpose of packing the joint at the end '.�, . of the outside case, D, and at the same time holdw i�) " permanently one end of the flexible tube. 

fourth, The combination of the flexible tubing. Jl '  
the .,..,o:trtalli� rings wqrkin� to e . .� � ." a t, to. 
gether wit �l�,�et�l�l<: ca�il'" � .  D, substantially in the 
manner descrl he purposes set forth. 
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means of the can'iel", as both have been used before. 
But I claim the combination of the lifting feeder. R, 
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same being arranged and operated snb.tantially a. de
scribed. 

RIVETTING MACUINE-P. B. Tyler and ,"Vm. Jones, 
of Springfield, Mass. , and Benjamin Lathrop, of San
dusky, Ohio, assignors to P. B. Tyler, aforesaid : We 
claim the employment of u. pean as described, shaped to 
the configuration of the head of rivet, and operated in 
the manner and for the purpose set forth, by which a 
rivet head is formed by a succession of light blows 
arouud the circle. 
SEWING MACHINEs_A. P. Johnl:!on (assignor to F. }�. 

Emery}, of Boston, Mass. : I claim takin? the loop 
from the needle by a revolving hook, operatIng in the 
manner substantIally as sct forth. 
I also claim, in combination with the revolving hook, 

I, the groovd 3, and the lip, 4, or its substantial equiva.-
����t{�:�s ���c�i�!��p distended, in the manner sub� 
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forth. 
I also claim the application and arrangement of the 

links, E E, or their equivalents. in combination with 
the lever, A, so that the said linke may alternately be 
put into connection with the draught eilain, I, by means 
of the two link hooks, J and K, or their eq Ulvalants, 
substantially in the manner and fol' the llurpose aet 
forth and described. 

EXTENSION. 
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Dec. 25, 1849, in two separate patents, being Nos. 156 
and 157 of Rf>-is8ued Patents, viz. :-

No. 156.-PROCESSES FOR THE MANUFACTURB OF IN� 
DIA�RuBnER_I claim the curing of caoutchouc or india 
rubber by subjecting it to the action of a high degree of 
artificial heat, Bubstantially as described and for the 
purpose specified. 

And I also claim the preparing and curing the 
�W:��os��to�t�i��i�r

l���
ebt s��bf��1i���he 

c���nt�eth! 
action of artificial beat,. substantially as described. 

No. 157.-FELTING INDIA.-RUBBlr.R WITH COTTON 
}""IBER-I claim incorporating the fibers of cotton or 
other substance with india�rubber by preparing the 
fibers of a fleece 01' bat of cotton or oUler fibrous sub� 
stance into a sheet of india-rubber in the green state 
without subjecting the fiberd. after they have been in� 
corporated to a stretching Ol' drawing operation, sub� 
stantially as described. 

DESIGN. 
S'roVE PLATE-S. W. Gibbs. of Albany, N. Y. 

---------....... �.---------
Applying for Patents. 

MESSRS. EDlTORS.--Will you please to 
publish an article in your valuable paper 
stating the process a person has to go through 
to procure a patent right from the Pat
ent Office at Washington. Whether it is 
necessary for the person to go to Washing
ton, or if the business may be transacted by 
communication. Also as to the cost. Wheth
er government pays the cost of illustrating, or 
the individual. An article on this subject 
will not only be profitable to me, bui interest-
ing to the community. S .  

ANSWER.--The business of  procuring pat
ents for others is one to which we have been 
so long accustomed that it seems to us a very 
easy and simple matter. As a consequence 
of our familiarity with the subject we are apt 
to think that everybody is equally well posted, 
and thus, perhaps, we become neglectful in 
giving the public suitable instruction and in
formation. The above letter we received from 
the editor of a prominent agricultural paper 
in Illinois, with a request that we should an
swer it in our columns. We most cheerfully 
comply. 

The process of procuring a patent is as 
follows :--1 .  Prepare a working model of 
your invention, made either of wood or metal, 
in size not exceeding twelve inches in any of 
its dimensions. Z. Make a drawing of the 
model, showing with particular clearness the 
new parts hlVen ted. Sometimes several dif
fercnt views or figures are required in order 
to illustrate the improvement and its modifi
cations. Make a tracing of the drawing, so 
that there shall be two copies. 3. Write out 
a " full, cloar, and exact description" of the 
invention, referring, with suitable letters, to 
the dm"{ings. This description is called the 
specification, and upon the care used in its 
preparation the validity of the patent often 
depends. 4. Prepare the petition and oath, 
for the forms of which see a pamphlet called 
the " Rules and Regulations of the Patent 
Office, " published by the Commissioner of 
Patents, and sent gratis on application to 
him. Attach the petition and oath to the 
specification. 5. Send the model, both copies 
of the drawings, the specific�30 in 
gold, dir"� to the Hon. J. Holt, Commis
.: . ler of Patents, Washington, D. C. For
ward the model and money by express, pre
paid. The papers may go by mail free of 
postage. 6. The model, drawings, and pa 
pel's must be furnished at the expense of the 
applicant. 7. It is not necessary for the ap
plioant to make a journey to Washington in 
order to secure a patent. The whole business 
can be transacted by correspondence. 

The above comprises a complete answer to 
our correspondent 's inquiries, and will convey 
to every reader a general idea of the moc/u., 
operandi of taking out a patent. If further 
information is desired, It can be had from t],e 
circular which we print for gratuitous distri
bution. We would remark, by way of caution, 
that the production of patent documents rt
quires skill and experience, and that generally 
it is about as useless for an inventor to ulluertakc 
the preparation of his own papers as it is for 
a person inexperienceu in law to attempt the 
management of his own suit. Applicnut8 for 
patents will usually consult their own inter
ests �y employing the best professional assi st. 
ance . 

Those who seriously intend to apply for a pat
ent should usually have a preliminary examina
tion made at Washington, to ascertain whether 
their invention is probably patentable. This 
can be done for a small sum through reliable 
attorneys, and it often saves the whole ex
pense of models, drawings, &c. Fifty per cent 
of all applications that are made for patents 
without preliminary examination, are reject
ed for want of novelty. 

.. . .. 
Recen t Patented Improvemcnt§. 

The following inventions have been patent
ed this week, as will be found by referring to 
our List of Claims :--

FURNACE FOR WET FUEL .--The ohject of 
this invention is to provide a furnace for the 
more perfect combustion of tan, saw-dust, ba
gasse, and aU other kinds of refuse fuel in a 
wet or dry state as well as of woou or coal, 
and this it does perfectly. It is, however, 
speoially adapted to burning wet fuel, and is 
the invention of Gideon Bantz, of Frederic 
City, Md. 

SLEEPING RAIJ�ROAD CAR.--This invention 
consists in so forming and suspending the 
seats in railroad cars as to enable them to be 
folded downward to the floor and to be thus 

converted into a single or uouble sleeping 
berth ; and in arranging upright partitions 
between the backs of the seats, on the sides 
of which segmental grooves and ledges are 
formed, so that projections on the ends of 
both platforms can move in them in such a 
manner as to enable the berth platforms to be 
brought into such positions between the par
titions as to form two additional berths, and 
to be connected and raised out of the way, to  
the ceiling of  the car, when not  required for 
use. Sidney C. Case, of Detroit, Mich., is 
the inventor. 

GUIDE FOR SETTING SPOKES nor WHEELS.-

It is  seldom that wheelwrights can depend on 
the hubs as a gage to make a true wheel, as 
they are liable to shrink �nd get out of' center, 80 
the gage is always applied to the spokes, and 
if they be aU of equal length from the'peri
phery of the hub and of equal dish, then the 
wheel is true. This invention is intended to 
secure this end by a very simple device, it 
readily fits on the hub and being once set to 
the requisite length and dish, it can be turncu 
round to serve as a guide an d gage for each 
spoke. This valuable device is the invention 
of A. Hafer, and G. Wilkinson, of Colon, 
Mich. 

HORSESHOE-MAKING MACHINE.--The man
ufacture of horseshoes by machinery is be
comiug a very large trade, and the demand 
for machine-made shoes is gradually increas
ing and if nothing else could be said in their 
favor, they are at least cheaper and more re
gular in form than those produced by hand. 
W. W. Lewis, of Cincinnati, Ohio, has in
vented a machine � being fcd with bar 
i"" � , ..... • ' 

he pro�gthl grooves and 
punches the nail holes in it with glc� t rapidi
ty, turning out a perfect shoe. This ir,,-e.p.
tion will no doubt tend still more to supersede 
hand labor by machinery, in this branch' of 
art. 

. ... .. 
WE have received the full report of Com

missioner Holt's decision in the Extensi(>ll 
C ase of Goodyear's India Rubhllr Patent. 
It is an interesting document and we shall 
present copious extracts from it next week. 
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Preparing Hall' fol' Stuffing Beds and 

Cushions. 

A patent has recently been issued in Eng
land to J, P. Booth, for an improved method 
of treating short tan-yard hair, or hide hair, 
by purifying, stiffening, and dyeing the same, 
and thereby rendering it applicable as an 
elastic stuffing, whether alone or in combina
tion with other materials, for mattresses and 
other articles, To purify the hair it is boned 
in a solution composed of soda of commerce, 
quicklime, and water. But before applying 
the purifying process, and for the purpose of 
imparting stiffness to the hair, and also of 
adding to its bulk, the hair is immersed in a 
glutinous solution, produced by boiling down 
" fleshing" in water, or dissolving glue there
in. The hair is thU$ caused to absorb a por
tion of gluten, which will add considerably to 
its elastic quality. The desired color is im
parted thereto in the usual manner of dyeing, 
When thus prepared, the short tan-yard hair, 
or what is knowu in the trade as " pig hair, " 
mixed with the tail and mane hair of horses, 
or the tail hair of cows, may be applied with 
advantage to the stuffing of cushions, seats, 
and other articles, according to the quality of 
stuffing desired to be produced. 

Manufacture of Velvets. 

R. Shiel'S, Jr., has obtained a patent in 
England for the manufacture of silk velvets 
after the manner of those which are now 
manufactured of cotton, by employing silk 
threads for the warp and weft, so combined, 
adapted, and attached to each other as to 
gain the required surface heretofore produced 
by forming loops with the warp. 

. Ie, · 
A New Material for Paper. 

Among the patents recently issued in Eng
land is one obtained by D, Lichtenstadt for 
making pulp for paper and other fabrics from 
leather, or any kind of animal fibrine, whether 
in large or small pieces, shavings, or shreds, 
either tanned or untanned. When in the 
tanned state, in order to extract the tannin, 
he treats it with caustic lime, or limy matter 
mixed with sal ammoniac, ammonia, or am
moniacal compounds, and afterwards washes 
it successively in an acid liquid and water to 
remove the caustic liquor, when it is pressed 
and dried, and converted into pulp in the 
usual way. In case the animal fibrine is not 
tanned it is first cleaned by being mixed for 
about two hours in a composition of water, 
caustic lime, and potash, then washed in cold 
water, and mixed with gyp51um, or alumina, 
when 'it; is ready for the pulping engine. 

• .  e . •  
Improved Vice-Anvil. 

When T -rails are repaired by welding a new 
piece on to a rail already worn, or by ham
mering a rail that has become bent, back to 
its proper shape, it is necessary, to preserve 
the shape of the rail, that an anvil be made 
on purpose, of the proper form ; and it has 
hitherto been difficult to hold T -rails in a 
vise without injuring their shape when at red 
or welding heat. The invention which we 
are about to describe provides this desidera
tum, as will be seen by reference to the ac
companying engravings. 

Fig, 1 is a perspective view of the whole 
apparatus, A being a bed plate, on whioh is 
secured the block, B, by means of the mortises 
and tenons, a. , Across his block are depres
sions, b and c' c' 11 tiL n " . ,  v ri
ous positioll..;�that it can be worked upon 
with as'much facility as if it were a square �-. -p1<\ce on a flat bed. In the bed, A, are two 
semi-circular depressions, in which rest the 
semi-circular projections, e, of the lever j aw, 
C, and serve as a hinge on which it can be 
moved by the foot lever, F. This lever j aw 
ha� a rounded edge, a, at its upper end, which 
fits into and firmly grasps the central depres
sion of the rail ; it has also a semi-circular 
proj ection, e', on which a corresponding de

f, of the locking j aw, D, moves as 

� titntifit �meritan+ 
on a hinge. These jaws are kept in the pro- and more rigid, and hall no tendency to pro
per ,position by a flange, k, on the bed, A, duce a recoil. The piece D has an elongation, 
The locking jaw, D, has an edge, J:, corre- g, which presses against a raised piece, ft, of 
sponding to a, and the rail is firmly held be- the bed, A, and should they not meet, shoe 
tween them, so that any blow or pressure on pieces, 1, can be placed between them, to ren
the rail while between them renders it firmer del' the meeting rigid. The locking j aw, D, 

potatoes from the dirt as th�y are dug up by 
I, and clean them by bringing them through 
the grooves in the platform J. The bearing 
of N is protected by a rim, M, so that no 
dirt can enter and interfere with its free 
working, and to which the bearing is hinge d 
that it may conform to the inequalities of 
the ground, and the angle at which the plat
form is placed. 

MASON & DAVIS' VISE-ANVIL. 

Fi!f. ./ 
It is a simple and perfect machine and is 

the invention of J. E. Hardenbergh, of Ful
tonville N. Y., from whom any more desired 
information concerning rights (which are for 
sale) or other particulars can be obtained. 
It was patented Dec. 22, 1857. 

" 'e . ..  
Eruption of Vesuvius. 

The lovely scenery of the Bay of Naples is 
again made awfully grand and dangerously 
sublime, by the streams of lava which are de-

I scending the sides of this volcano. FQr the 

is hollowed out at i, to admit of scales, chip- of them closed, grasping a rail. 

last two years, Vesuvius has been unusually 
quiet, and has nearly made the world forget 
the frightful devastations which old eruptions 
have made, and Neapolitan lazzaroni and Her
mitage guides were almost dying of ennui, be
cause their expected stimulant woulii not 
vomit forth his clouds of ashes and streams of 
fire. In May last, there were many indica
tions of a coming eruption, and at the close of 
last month, it fairly set in. From the crater 
formed by the eruption of 1794, which is two 
miles in circumference, clouds of smoke began 
to issue, and then through the cracks in its 
sides small streams of melted lava were seen to 
glide. Gradually, but surely, these have in
creased in volume, covering the mountain's 
flank with broadening sheets of melted mine
ral, crackling as it cools. These streams have 
now covered many vineyards, and surrounded 
many houses. Palmieri, the Director of the 
Observatory, has fled, and all the instruments 
are removed, as the building was threatened 
with destruction every minute, and we suppose 
has long ere this been destroyed. Thousands 
of persons were congregated on the spot with
in a short distance of the danger, and feasting, 
revelling and merry-making were going on 
where, ere now, the scenes of Herculanreum 
and Pompeii may have been again enacted. 
The people seemed to be perfectly indifferent, 
and were plucking grapes with great uncon
cern while their neighbors were fleeing for 
their lives, and the only sensation which ap
peared to be awakened among the non-suffer
ers was that produced by the grandeur of the 
scene. Vesuvius is very capricious, and this 
eruption may stop suddenly or may decimate 
the locality, but up to the last accounts (June 
5th) it was increasing in intensity. 

pings, and sparks passing through, and it The inventors and patentees are Sanford 
does not at all detract from the strength of Mason and Edward Davis, of Michigan City, 
the vise, The lever, F, is hinged to the j aw by \ In

, 

d., from whom any further particulars can 
a pin j, seen in Fig. 2 and 3, which are views of be obtained. The device was patented April 
the jaws detached, and Fig. 4 is an end view 6th, 1858. 

HARDENBERGH'S IMPROVED POTATO DIGGER. 

The subject of the accompanying engra
ving will prove a very valuable labor-saving 
machine, from the great quantity of potatoes 
it will dig, in comparison with the number 

ised by thtt same amount of hand labor. 
The opera�machine will be under
stood from the following description, !'Ilference 
being had to the illustration. A is a strong 
frame which is drawn by the shaft B, and is 
supported on the wheels C.  Inside of one of 
these wheels is a geared wheel, D, and on the 
axle of the wheels are ratchets and pawls, F, 
so arranged that the gear wheels shall only be 
rotated when the machine moves forward, and 
remain at rest when the machine is backed 
or is turning at the end of a row. From the 
frame, A, is suspended by means of supports, 

The first and most dreadful demonstration 
of this natural forge was in the year 79 A. D., 
when Pompeii and Herculanreum were de
stroyed, and more than a quarter of a million 
of human beings were overwhelmed in the 
resistless flood. In 1631, the town of Torre 
del Grecco with four thousand people was de
stroyed, and in 1759, 1767, and 1794 terrible 
eruptions occurred, being the thirty-fifth time 
since Pompeii was destroyed, and the second 
destruction of Torre del Grecco. Since that 
period, there have been no severe manifesta
tions, with the exception of one of short dura
tion in,1855, and it was hoped, from the gra
dual decrease of the eruptions that the vol
canic action of Vesuvius would cease, and 
the surrounding country be securely habitable, 

II, a broad digger or spade, I, and these sup- but such hopes seem now to be vanishing away. 
ports being connected with a cross bar at the • I •• • 
top, this digger can. be raised or lowered to EXPLANATION.-Two articles that appear 
pass the requisite depth into the ground, un- in this number, namely, ��r[� � 
del' the potatoes, by means of a screw and American Pll6tographs " and " Hints for 
crank, Q, and the platform and adjuncts im- Keepi�l, " were pulilished in a few of 
mediately to be described can be made to enter _"e rirst issues of our last week's number. 

round at any angle by the screw rod, H� When we heard of the proposition of the 
the digger terng s�ded from H b�e Health Officer to open the U. S. frigate Sm
or axle. G is the driver's sm quehanna at this season, and thus expose our 

A 5lmall gear wheel, E, works from D, a be- inhabitants to the yellow fever, we felt it our 
vel wheel, 0, placed on the end of its shaft, duty as a matter of local importance to pro
and both these can be disconnected so as to test against it ; and we therefore thllUght 
not to receive any motion from D, by the lever proper to stop the press, take out the articles 
P. The bevel wheel 0 rotates the shaft N, above named, and make room for some re
by another bevel wheel, and this shaft has on marks upon this proposed outrage on our com
its lower end four arms, L, which scrape the , mnnity. 
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NEW YORK, JULY 3 ,  1858. 

The Fate of the Patent Bill. 
Congress has adjourned. Many days of 

the session have been spent in unprofitable 
discussion, sometimes involving bitter, dis
graceful, personal reflection and aspersion. 
Many speeches have been made for the ear of 
the constituent, of no practical moment to 
the national weal ; and we fear that many 
bills have passed that may be denominated 
" useless legislation, " while many really 
important measures have utterly failed, be
cause compelled to stand on their own merits, 
with no aid from the lobby to lubricate their 
passage. 

In reference to thc all-important subject 
that most concerns the interests of inventors, 
viz ., amendments to the patent law, we are 
compelled to reiterate the same old story
nothing done. European inventors, who 
seem so unsophisticatcd in reference to the 
doings of' an American Congress, and appar
ently think that the mere reporting of a bill 
is a certain sign of its passage, will regret to 
hear that tho much. desired result, so long 
hoped-for, so confidently anticipated, and so 
urgently pressed during the session, has been 
blown to the winds. 

An English inventor, because he happens 
to have been born within the domains of Her 
Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, must, 
upon presenting his application for a patent 
in this country, still continue to pay the out
rageous sum of $500. The Frenchman, born 
just across the English Channel, with no more 
legal merit, but only because he happens to 
be a Frenchman, has only to pay $300 for 
the same privilege. In fact, the children of 
our venerable friend " Bull" are the only ones 
who are thus singled out and made to pay the 
enormous patent fee of $500. Year after 
year we have uttered our protest against this 

eluding the discussion whick it elicited, seems 
to have been about as irregular as the racing 
of a yoke of steers. Senator Hale, of New 
Hampshire, representing more immediately 
than many other Senators an ingenious con
stituency, came forward in the discussion as 
an antagonist of the general bill reported by 
the Committee on Patents, and remarked that 
" from the imperfect knowledge I had of the 
matter, I thought I saw in that bill some 
things that were crude and imperfect, and I 
notified the Committee on Patents that, when 
it was called up, I should be prepared to say 
something in opposition to the measure."  
Now with all proper deference to the wit and 
wisdom of the Senator, we are curious to know 
what he thought he saw in his imperfect ex
amination of the bill, to warrant him in an
nouncing his settled hostility to its passage. 
What " spectre in white" could have flitted 
across his vision, and so disllUrbed his judg
ment in respect to a measure that had met 
not only the sanction of the Commissioner of 
Patents, but also the unanimous approval of 
the Committees in both houses of Congress ? 

Senator Hale, in some remarks m�de a few 
days later, takes us somewhat behind the 
scenes, and intimates his opinions that " po
litical considerations have influenced the ap
pointment and turning out of Commissioners, 
and the appointment of Examiners, confessed
ly without the qualifications necessary to the 
office."  Now from an extensive experience of 
twelve years' practice in the business of the 
Patent Office, we are prepared to say that Mr. 
Hale is mistaken. We are of the opinion, and 
we reach it independent of the clamor of 
politicians, 01' the lachrymose cry of some 
dissatisfied ex-official, that the qualifications 
of the present examining corps, as a body, are 
quite equal to those possessed by any previous 
members of that body, and furthermore, that 
the present corps of Examiners are much su
perior in the exercise of proper discrimination 
and liberal judgment towards the claims of 
inventors. It is our deliberate conviction, 
without intending to impute moral delin
quency to any one, that the removals which 

unjust discrimination, and session after ses- have occurred in the Patent Office during the 
sion the Patent Committees have made a most past two or three years have been useful ; 
feeble and ineffectual attempt to secure a just and that if those old Examiners had been re
and honorable reduction. There has been no tained, the revenue of the Office would have 
opposition to this change-not a single Ameri- been much less than it now is. Inventol's had 
can journal-not a single American inventor become discouraged, and felt that their claims 
-not a single interest of any kind, so far as were most unjustly disposed of. Senator Hale, 
we can learn, has interposed the slightest bar- before he fully launches out in his meditated 
riel' to its success " and yet it has failed again, assault upon the Patent Office, will have to 
while the public have been made to pay for a take soundings with great care, or else he 
mass of legislation scarcely fit to be recorded may be like one " running a muck with a 
on the pure parchment upon which it is en- windmill. "  The patent bill reported a t  the 
grossed. last session is not a perfect one, but it is 

We speak now in no partisan spirit. We the nearest approach to perfection that we 
have heard members of all political parties h ave ever met with in the history of Congres-
assert that our legislation, as a general thing, sional tinkering on the patent laws, for about 
whether State or national, has of late years twenty years past. We venture to assert that 
been characterized by wrangling disputes, or the inventors of New Hampshire, and indeed, 
been wasted in scheming through measures of all those of the whole country, will heartily 
a o;elfish and corrupt nature. Among those approve of the action of Congress whenever it 
useful departments of the government which shall pass this plausible bill. 
have been almost wholly neglected by Con- • • • •  
gress, for mauy years past, is the Patent 'I.'he Patenl;..6fllce Structnre. 

Office ; and our legislatig�s to hav�_ht " One *the most beautiful, substantial and 
et"llle so corrupt that all honest attempts, appropriate structures in the world is the Pat 
however few and far between, seem instantly ent Office, as it is called, in this city. We do 
to arouse a great deal of suspicion. An honor- not like its designation, which belittles the 
able citizen who appears at Washington to building and deceives every man who reads of 
enlighten our public functionaries upon de- it. The Patent Office ! of ceurse it is some 
fects noticeable in some one of our depart- public building, suitable for the deposit of 
ments, is instantly set upon as a " free wool" models and the reoord ot: great and little in
customer, and is branded accordingly. At- ventions. Suppose we call it the Department 
tempts were made, near to the close of the of the Interior-that greatest of all depart
session, by Senators Simmons and Yulee, both ments in this great country, which is to be 
members of the Committee on Patents, to .en- enlarged until it:> records shall embrace a his
graft on the general appropriation bills cer- tory of the products, the genius, the skill, the 
tain salutary resolutions in regard to the fees soience, the learning, the overshadowing mag
of the Patent Office, and for paying the sal- nitude of the nation. 
aries of the Examiners, none of which propo- The Department of the Interior, then, is 
sitions prevailed. One day Senator Yulee enclosed in one of the most unique and sub
tries to get an amendment passed, and Sena- stantial public edifices in this or any other 
tor Simmons opposes. In a day or two after- country. We do not care to speak of its cost ; 
wards, Simmons tries to get his amendment it doubtless oost enough, and too much, unless 
passed, and fails. We cannot learn from the at some future day it shall be made to cost 
Coog'l'essional Globe whether Yulee opposed ; more by the extension of the space around it. 

but the whole matter, in- : No private individual would ever risk his name 

and fame upon the construction and grounds 
of the Department of the Interior. It is con
structed like a store on Broadway or Chestnut 
street, on just ground enough for its founda
tions. You come upon it suddenly, and look 
almost heavenward to see the finest building 
in America. It is cramped in between dwell
ing houses, stores, stables, groceries, and 
liquor shops, encouraged a little at a single 
point, just across the street, by the magnifi
cent Post-office Department. 

Is it not possible even to rescue that noble 
structure from the Vandalism of its surround
ings ? Is it beyond the line of our economy 
to clear away the rubbish of two or three of 
its fronts, and to exhibit the Interior Depart
ment as it is to the admiring beltolder ? "  

tory b y  a set o f  men sha1'Per than themselves ;  
they have been laughed at by those who were 
scarcely fit to brush the dust from their mod
els ; and, under what may prove to be a 
deceptive guise, they have been inveigled by 
the government out of ()ontributions amounting 
to between three and ;!bur hundred thousand 
dollars for the purpose of building an edifice 
as a depository for the sacred preservation of 
their models and documents, and now it is dis
covered that it will no longer do to call the 
building a "  Patent Office"-that its distinct
ive character must; be absorbed, because for
sooth the title " belittles" it and " deceives 
every man who :reads it . "  

W e  are curiou s to know by what system 
of reasoning the, designation of a building as 
the " Patent Office" can be termed a decep
tion. Why doe:s not the same charge of de
ception eqUlRlly apply to the War, the Navy, 
or the Treasury Department ? Simply, in 
our judgment, because the universal popu
larity of the Patent Office and the noble 
proporti0J8s of the structure ( de.igned by the 
late Wm_ P .  Elliot, of Washington) dimb.
ish that :magnitude which might otherwise 
attach tOo the Department of the Interior. 
The United States Government is the truste e 
of the patent fund ; a large part of that fund 
has been expended on the Patent Office, and 

, the government is sacredly bound to presel've 
the building from perversion or improper en
()roachment. 

The above article appears as an editorial in 
the Washington Union of the 23d ult.-the 
recognized organ of the government. It is 
got up in a bungling manner, yet its origin 
sheds upon it a peculiar significance. Had it 
come from any other source, we should have 
simply regretted it ; but when we discover 
what seems to be a grave and serious at
tempt on the part of some one connected with 
the gc,vernment, speaking through its organ, 
to divert one of the noblest institutions of the 
nation from its original purposes and legiti
mate design, we feel compelled to utter our 
protest against it. It is known to our readers 
that since the organization of the Department 
of the Interior, under the administration of 
General Taylor, the Patent Office has been 
subordinated to it ; and true to the spirit .  
" give me an inch and I'll take an ell," ,.. , 
systematic scheme of encroachment has gOlle- I 
on ever since, seemingly intended to rob fu� 
ventors of that noble building, to the erec1;ion, ' 
of which they have contributed between ':Inree ! 
and four hundred thousand dollars, and ·�o .ap- If 
propriate it to such uses as were neve'.ll · oon- ! 
templated by its founders. The Patent @ffice, : 
the pride of every intelligent citizen, tha· store- I 
house and ,monument of the ingenllity and 
skill of our countrymen, is threatenid· with a 
species of annihilation, which, if suffered to 
be carried into execution, will wipe out its 

Let the Department of the Interior remain 
where it is, until a suitable building can be 
erected for its  accomodation ; then remove it, 
and let the Patent Office go on in undisputed 
possession ; for, at the present rate of progress, 
the whole building will eventually be needed 
for the transaction of its business. 

We believe that the article copied from the 
Union will shock the generous sentiments of 
the American people. It is wrong in princi
ple and degrading in its tendency. It will 
meet with no sympathy from the majority of 
our citizens ; while, so far as the great body 
of inventors is concerned, it will be frowned 
upon with indignation, as it should be, 

very existence in name, swallow up its inde- • • •• • 

pendence, and convert it into an appendage of The Susquehan nn and onr Health Officers. 

the Department of the Interior, as a mere ten- The dangerous plan which we announced 
ant-at-will, liable, upon the suddeR fancy of in our last number as having been proposed 
some Secretary, to be hustled out of the by Health Officer Thompson, for disinfecting 
huilding, and thus the vast collection of this ship, and sanctioned by the Board of 
models now generally !II) well preserved, may Health, has been carried into effect, and is now 
be stored away, perchance, in SOme shed or being proceeded with at official speed. 
building wholly unfit for their preservation. In fairness we are also bound to say that 
Such a state of things is possible, it is even we have not, as yet, seen that any disastrous 
probable ; for when we see it seriously an- consequences have followed this rash step, but 
nounced that " the very designation of Pat- the infection is not compelled to develop it
ent Office belittles the building, and deceiv�s self immediately, and most likely in packing 
every man who reads it, " we are prepared to . away infected stores our wooden-headed Board 
hear the assertion, as applied to the arohives ' is hatching a little nest-egg of epidemic for 
and modelo of the Patent Office, " your..room some future time. The sapiency which dic
is better than your compan-y -;, '  and upon the tated a sanction of the removal of infected 
ipse dixit of some 9Jtfrlc"ious Secretary, whose stores when the thermometer is danCing . bo
pr�f clRce and power may be jostled by tween 75 amI. !lOa; i s, We arc hB_ppy to say, 
the too close proximity of a collection of in some measure accounted for by the fact 
models of " great ·and lIttle inventions "-to I that the Board of Health of this city is C0111-
quote from the article in the Union-they posed of gentlemen who have not the slight
may be ordered to be turned out to find shel- , est pretensions to medical or scientific know
tel' elsewhere, and thus preserve to himself an ledge but are placed ill that responsible situa
agreeable aristocracy of pooition. tion without any regard as to qualification, 

After all that has been thought of the mag- I but as a reward for political services. In
nificence of the Patent Office, and of its im- deed we should not be surprised if the persons 
portance to the country, and in the midst of who have this city 's physical welfare in their 
all the great achievements of Art, Science :mstody, knew just about as much of science 
and Industry, the Union has eome to this as the student who defined Oxygen as pure 
lame and impotent conclusion, that it " belit- gin, and Hydrogen as oin and waie'. Surely 
tIes" a stone building in Washington to call it this state of things must be remedied, :an': 
a "Patent Office," even though its associations we think little of that politician who would 
are connected with the Cotton Gin, the Steap!. allow any motives save a desire to secure effi
Engine, the Electric Telegraph, the Reaper, ciency, to guide him in the appointment of a 
the Planing Machine, and a thousand other Board of Health. 
useful improvements, without which we could .. 4 . ,  • 

not have made the signal progress which 
marks our history. 

Well, we do not know that we ought to be 
amazed at this extraordinary proposition. 
The treatment of men of genius since the 
world began, has been and still is in accord
ance with these belittling practices. They 
have been set upon at every turn of their bis-

Life Boats. 

Congress p,ppropliated, during the sessMn 
which has just closed, $6,440 for the pur
chase of the best self-righting life boat, for 
each of the stations 011 the coast of New Jer
sey ; and $10,000 for the purchase of the life 
boats (to be approved by the Treasury De
partment) for the coast of Long Island. 
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Steam Boilers amI Furnaces. 
ARTICLE 2.  

Shorter cylinder boilers than most of those 
in common nse will probably yet be employed. 
No man has devoted more attention to this 
question than C. Wye Williams, of Liverpool, 
E ngland, the author of an excellent work on 
furnace and fuel, and the inventor of several 
improvements in boilers and furnaces. He 
has lately, through the columns of the London 
Enginem·, published some very useful informa
tion regarding the evaporative effects of flue 
surfaces. A very general notion used to pre
vail in regard to the economy of long flues in 
tubular and cylinder boilers. It was held 
that the heat of combustion in passing through 
long flues or tubes gave out nearly all the 
caloric to the water, and thereby economized 
fuel. This notion is based upon the supposi
tion that in short boilers the heat rapidly 
escapes, without beiug absorbed by the heat
ing surface.. Plausible as this idea is when 
first presented, it is easy, however, to perceive 
that a boiler may be made so long as to be 
incapable of generating steam for useful pur
poses. The concentrated heat generated at 
the furn ace end of a long boiler may be car
ried off at a low temperatnre by a great mass 
of water, and thus becoming diffused, may be 
radiated from a great extent of surface, and 
fail to gene�ate steam. Some have held that 
mere tube surface is equivalent to evaporative 
po wer, and nine square feet of such surface to 
one square foot of grate has been called " a 
horse power." Upon such i deas, many boilers, 
with very long tubcs, and ot.hers with longer 
flues, have be�n m ade in the expectation that 
evaporative effe�ts would be obtained in pro
portion to the extent of long fiue and tube 
surface. Recent experiments have demon
strated the inaccuracy of such notions. It has 
been found that heating surface rapidly di
minishes in useful effect, as it recedes from 
the fire. 

The following tig)lre is  a longitudinal sec
tiou of an experimental tubular boiler with 
which several experiments were made by John 
Dewrance, engineer of the Liverpool and Man
chester Railway, England. This boiler was 

divided into six water compartments, in order 
to ascertain the weight of water evaporated 
in each. The first chamber was but six inches 
long, each of the others twelve inches. The 
tnbes were five feet and a half long, and run 
from the fire to the smoke-box in the nsmd 
way. In the first compartment, eWr square 
foot of the heat absorbing SnrfaD{l was found 
to evaporate as much water as each square 
foot of the fire-box surface. In compartment 
2, each square foot of heating surface was 
only abont one-third as efficient as a like 
amount of surface in No. 1 in the remaining 
four compartments, the evaporation was so 
feeble, that Mr. Dewrance said, ." I c ame to 
the conclusion that the first six inches of the 
tubular series had more evaporative effect 
t'''''l the remaining sixty inches. " 

Similar experiments have 'tl�o been made 
by C.  Wye Wilhams, the results of which 
have ;,een published in the London Engineer. 

He employed a small cylindrical boiler di
vided first into five compartments, with a tu
bular three-inch flue running through the in
terim· to the chimney. The first chamber 
ncar the fire was six inches long, the other 
fOl1r were twelve inches. A thermometer was 
pln,ced in each compartment, and one in the 
neck of the chimney, to indicate the tempera-
ture of the water in each chamber, and that 
of the escaping products of combustion. In 

exp�riment of four hours' duration, 6 
of water were evaporated in the first 

� tientifit �mtritan+ 
compartment of six inches, 2 pounds 9 ounces 
in the second, I! pounds in the third, 1 pound 
3 ounces in the fourth, and 1 pound in the 
l ast. The small chamber nearest the fire 
evaporated five times more water than the 
one of double the size, at a distance of four 
feet further from the fire. The heat of the 
escaping products of combustion in the chim
ney was about 500 Fah. Another experiment 
was tried with the same boiler lengthened half 
a foot in order to make the water chamber 
nearest the fire of equal size with the other 
four. In an experiment of three hours' dum
tion, 7 pounds 5 ounces of water were evapor
ated in the first compartment ; in the last, 
near the chimney, 3 pounds 15 ounces. This 
gives a far greater useful effect, for the water 
chamber farthest from the fire than in the first 
experiment. In the first, thc compartment 
nearest the fire was ten times more efficient, in 
the second, not quite double. What was the 
reaSOn of this ? It is stated that in the se
cond experiment the heat of the escaping pro
ducts of combustion was 8000 Fah., or 3000 
higher than in the first experiment. It there
fore "ppears, from these results, that in order 
to obtain anything like a useful effect from 
the heating surfaces of long boilers, that the 
products of combustion must escape at a very 
high temperature. " These experiments," 
says Mr. Williams, " dispel the illusion that 
mere tubular surface has the heat absorbing 
power usually attributed to it. "  Mr. Zerah 
Colburn and Mr. Thomas Prosser have, in 
the American Railway Times, replied to Mr. 
Williams in reference to the efficiency of tu
bular boilers. To us it appears that the expe
riments referred to were only held by the 
author of them to demonstrate that mere heat

ing surface, as commonly understood, is also 
improperly understood in regard to its evapor
ative efficiency. Thus, for example, one 
square foot of grate area, and nine square feet 
of heating surface is hehl to be equal to a 
horse power. Itegarding the amount of heat
ing surface (that of a flue or tube in a boiler) 
allowed for a horse power, there ate a variety 
of opinions. Some hold that only one-third 
of the tube surfaoe should be called effective ; 
others one-half (the upper), while others con
sider that the whole snrface surrounded by 
water, or vice vel·sa, should be calculated as 
efficient. Allowing any of these views to be 
held as a standard, the experiments referred 
to prove how incorrect such a standard is. 
The heating surface in boilers is efficient ac
cording to its proximUy to the fire ; its effi
ciency decreases as it reoedes from the fire, 
therefore it is not so much the amount as 
the position of the heating surfaces which 
should be considered efficient. 

... ,., . 
Horseshoeing. 

There are unfortunately few of the persons 
engaged in the skillful art of horseshoeing pos
sessed of a full knowledge of the delicate or
gantzat1mr-o�e feet of horses, and their sus
oeptibility to injlffY by improper paring of 
the hoof, formation of the'l;lrues; -ii-TJ.d l1ttach
ment of the same. Horses are peculiarly s'ell;: 
sitive to lamaness, and it is obvious that great 
care in the particulars mentioned should be 
observed ill order that a firm, positive and 
comfortable tread should be given the feet, so 
a£ to make them oapable of exerting the won
derful degree of muscular strength of which 
they are possessed without injury to the ex
quisitely constructed parts which are brought 
into play. In the J nne number of the Dnblin 
Agrie',.lI1tral Review, we find a long article 
written by William Miles, extracted from the 
Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of 
London, and as it is impossible from its length 
to insert it entire in one number of our paper, 
W'Il have concluded to divide and publish it in 
detaohed portions. We heartily commend 
this able production to the perusal of those of 
our readers interested in this important sub
j ect. The first portion commences as fol
lows : -

I f  I were asked t o  account for m y  horses' 
legs and feet being in better order than those 
of my neighbors, I should attribute it to the 
four following oiroumstanoes : First, that they 

are all shod with few nails, so placed in the 
shoe as to permit the foot to expand every 
time they move ; secondly, that they all live 
in boxes instead of stalls, and can move 
whenever they please ; thirdly, that they have 
two hours' daily walking exercise when they 
are not at work ; and fourthly, that I have 
not a head-stall or rack chaiR in my stable. 
These four circumstances comprehend the 
whole mystery of keeping horses' legs fine, 
and their feet in sound working condi tion np 
to a good old age. 

All that is really required is to take one 
anatomical and one physiological fact on 
trust, and believe that the horse's hoof is lined 
by a very sensitive membrane, which must on 
no account ever be wounded, and that the 
hoof itself is elastic, and expands when the 
weight of the horse is thrown on the foot, 
and contracts when it is taken off again ; all 
the rest is purely mechanical, ana merely 
calls for the exercise of a little thought and 
patience to understand t.he principle ana ap
ply it. 

The result of the nnmberless experiments I 
have made at various times, on all sorts of 
horses doing every kind of work, is, that there 
is but one principle to be observed in horse
shoeing, which will admit of no variation or 
compromise ; the shoe must fit the foot, what
ever the shape of the foot may happen to be, 
and it must be nailed to the hoof in such a 
manner as will permit the foot to expand to 
the weight of the horse ; this latter condition 
will be best complied with by placing three 
nails in the outer limb of the shoe, and two in 
the inner limb between the toe and the com
mencement of the inner quarter ; a larger 
number than five nails can never be required 
in any shoe of any size, or under any circum
stances, excepting for the sole purpose of 
counteracting defective and clumsy fitting. 

No horse should have more than one foot 
bared at a time ; however strong his feet may 
happen to be, he is sure to stand quieter on a 
shod foot than he can on a bare one, and it 
will prevent his breaking the crust. A horse 
with weak fiat feet is in positive misery when 
forced to sustain his whole weight on a bare 
foot, while the opposite foot is held up. 

A strong foot with an arched sole, when the 
roads are in good order, will require to have 
the toe shortened. the quarters and heels low
ered, and the . sole pared, until it will yield 
in some slight degree to very hard pressure 
from the thumb ; but on no account should it 
ever be pared thin enough to yield to moder
ate pressure ; the a.ngles formed by the crust, 
and the bars at tpe heels, must be cleared out, 
and all the dead horn removed therefrom, and 
the bars shonld be lowered nearly to a level 
with the sole. 

A weak flat foot, on the contrary, will bear 
no shortening of the toe, and very little paring 
or lowering anywhere ; the heels of such feet 
are sure to be too low already, and the sole 
too thin ; in fact, the less that is done to them 
the better beyond clearing out the dead horn 
from the angles at the heels, and making the 
cr . beiU evenly on the shoe ; but the hollow 
between the bats -ll'ld the frog, or the frog it
self, must never be touc� knife in any 
foot, whether it be a weak one or a �ng-;;" �. 
aad as these latter directions differ materially 
from the usual practioe of smiths, I may, per
haps, be expected to state my reasons for 
wishing to enforce them iR opposition to what 
they no doubt consider a time-honored cus
tom ; I mean, the inveterate habit they all 
have of trimming the frog, and opening out 
the heels at every shoeing ; but I think I shall 
be able to show, that " it 'is a custom more 
honored in the breach than in the observance." 

The shoe should be neither too light, nor 
too narrow in the web ; light shoes are apt to 
bend bef0re they are half-worn out, and nar
row-webbed shoes expose the sole and frog to 
unnecessary injury from stones in the road. 
Every fore-shoe should be more or less seated 
on the foot-surface, to prevent it pressing on 
and bruising the sole ; but a perfectly flat sur
face should be preserved around the edge of 
the foot-surfaoe of the shoe from heel to heel 

for the crust to rest upon. The amount of 
seating to be employed must be determined by 
the description of foot to be shod ; for in
stance, a broad foot, with a fiat sole and weak 
horn, will require a wide web, considerably 
seated, to prevent it coming in contact with 
the sole and bruising it ; but a narrow foot, 
with an arched sole and strong horn, will re
quire less width of web and less seating, other
wise the dirt and grit of the road would be
come impacted between the shoe and the sole, 
and cause as much pressure and injury as the 
iron would have done. 

-----<4 .... �.----
SuperiOloUy of Alllcrican I»hologloapbs, 
It is a well-known fact that the photographs 

produced in this country are superior, both 
in point of distinctness in the more minute 
features and details, and softness and general 
excellence in the lights and shades, than those 
executed in Great Britflin and the manufac
turing cities of Europe.  This marked differ
ence has becn attributed to various causes by 
those who have written upon the subject ; and 
as the photographic artists of America use 
the same chemicals and materials in the pre
paration of the plates and paper, and the 
same description of instrnments and lenses 
for concentrating the rays of light, as those 
employed by foreign artists, they generally 
agree that this superiority must arise from a 
more skillful manipulation of the plates on 
the part of the American artist, and in the 
employment of the light, or a more clear and 
better adapted atmosphere for the purpose. 
The Scottish Photographic Association haa 
the subj ect before them at a late sitting, and 
one of its members asserted that the perfec
tion of a photograph depended, in a great 
measure, upon the calmness of the air through 
which the necessary rays of ligh t passed, and 
that the air of Great Britain and the manu
facturing ci ties in Europe was in a more dis
turbed state, from local canses, than in 
Am�rica, and hence the superiority of Ameri
can photographs. He stated that it was not 
on account of the brightnesil of the sun and 
drier character of the atmosphere claimed for 
America that the marked difference was 
owing, for early in the morning he was en
abled to obtain as beautiful and distinct pio
tures as could be produced in any country ; 
but when the factories and the busy life of the 
city sent up thousands of columns of smoke 
and heated air, it caused such a vibration of 
the dmosphere as affected the rays of light 
passing through it, and on this account 
blurred and indistinct pictures were produced. 

• ·et .. 
Hiats for Keeping Cool. 

To preserve the system in a cool and healthy 
state during the extreme hot weather of sum
mer, the diet should consist as much as possi
ble of fruits, vegetables, and farinaceous food, 
and the lighter kinds of meats. The frnit 
should be perfectly ripe and fresh from its 
parent stem, and should be eaten in the ear
lier and middle part of the day. Its nutri
tive properties are not very great, but it 
serves to neutralize the acids in the stomach, 
and acts as a general corrective to the sys
tem. In the warmer climates of South 
America, Spain, and Italy, where fruit 
aboiin<l8,tire inhabitants ffire1Ha� E. 
an hour or two before breakfast, and during 
the middle of the day, but never after ; they 
holding to the Spanish maxim that fresh and 
ripe fruit is gold in the morning, silver at 
noon, and lead at night. The people of the 
tropical climates perform very little active 
labor during the extreme heat of the day, but 
generRlly remain inactive and under cover, in ' 
habitations constructed with a view to cool
ness. The .best mode of keeping buildings 
cool and free from flies during the " dog 
days" is to open all the windows and doors for 
an hour or two before sunrise, 80 as to fill 
every aocessible portion of the building with 
the cool fresh air of the morning, and then to 
close them suffic,iently to keep out the sun 
and light. The cold air within will serve as 
a barrier to the entrance of the heat during 
the day, and the darkness to the entrance of 
the flies and other insects. 
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S. N. , of N. Y.-Sanu is lef'8 fusible than irou, there
fore it requirGH a higher temperature to melt. it. Sand 
radiates the heat imparted to it more slowly than iron. 
It would not answer for lining the inside and outside 
of stove/:!. Fire-brick is far Imperior to it for inside lin
ing, and soa113tone for the outside coating. Iron is a 
good conductor ; :mnd is classed among the non·conduc
t01'8 of heat. 

T. M. B. , ofPn..-Auy wol'k oll photogravhy will iu
struct you how to prepare paper for taking imprct:isions 
by the camera obHcHl'a. 

1\ C., of Pu.-Air bags or buoys have been attac:hed 
to the AUn.ntic telegraph cable, and fonnd not to 
answer. 

e . . J. W. , of Ill.-H. C. Baird, of Philadelphia, i, 
publi::her of a work called the • • Practical DistilleJ"" 
which ,,,.-ill givc yon the informa.tion desir<':d regarding 
domeHtic liquor8. 

H. fl., of Ky.-The following is n safe stull t-xcdlent 
recipc for tooth po\vder : }"'ine chalk. 2 onncll.;.t, powder
ed cutt.lc fish , 2 ounces, and powdered orriH root, 1 olmc,',. 
Mix all t.ogether, and usc at night before rp,til'ing. 

II. r. I .• of Conn.-Iron pipe is not only cheaper 
than leau, bnt much healthier, especialIy tor conveying 
water to be used for domestic purpose::. 

1". K., of I�a..-Your pIau for disinfecting the V. S. 
frigat.e Snsquehanna by the fllme� of :ml phlir wuuld 
not be 1;0 eftective 01' BO simple a� thp. nBC ()f chlorine 
which we hnve ,tlready proposed. 

E. & G. D. , of !.lass.-To H C3.HC lHmlcn" iron, m:I,ke 
lip ft paste of' powdered prussiate of potash 3-ud '''�n.ter � 
coat the iron with this paste, and set it, nside to dry. 
Let the forge fire be clear and bright� and when the 
pa.�.te it) dry npon the iron inRert the article in the fire 
until it becomes of a cherry red color. Keep it at this 
heat for a few minntes, then take it out, plunge it into 
cold ,vater, and it will be found converted into stcel at 
the surfaCe-CH.2e llurdened. 

W . •  J. V. , of N. Y.-The soda water which is sold in 
drug stores really contains no soda, hut it is n. solution 
of c:lrbonic acid gas in water under pressure. To man
ufacture jt reqnires costly appara�u8. The sirups are 
the juicc,:; of fruit boiled with sugar, to keep them from 
acidifying. A cheap glass of Bodo. water may be made 
by dis801ving in half a tumbler of wa.ter a teaspoonful 
of bi-carbonate of sodat and then add a spoonful of 
powdered white sugar ; in another haUJtumbler ofwa· 
tel' dissolve a spoonful of citric or tartaric acid, pour 
into the biocarbonate of Boda, and drink while effer
vescing. 

J. E. G. , of Pa.-The method that the Chinese adopt 
ill printing water colors from blocks is, to add a small 
quantity of gum to the color, or else print on very 
,lightly glazed paper. We do not know the method 
they use in making their water colora. The sam11lc yOll 
sent us seems to contain cochineal. 

ll�. 1\1. , of N. J.-The beat colorl1 yon call use for paint
ing magic lnntern slides are those called by colormcn 
" dz:y eilica colors," and they should be ground with 
tran�parcnt v:lrniBp, not oil . and thinne(i tor use with 
turpen tine. 

McAI. & H.� of Ohio.-"Ve have no records of a cOUl� 
IPon magnet having its lifting power increased by in
closing the ,veight to be lifted in an iron tube ; thc 
principle of action, however, is well-known. Thus in 
arming magnets their lifting power is increased by 
gradually adding pieces of iron to the arming weight. 

J. C. B. , of La.-To give all the information you 
want in regar,i to the manufacture of candy, artificial 
beer, eider and wine, in a practical manner, would re
quire more th!\.n n. whole column of our paper. We 
cannot give the explanation yon want in rcgard to the 
rule. 

R. P. R, of N. J.-The frogs and red worms which 
nrc oftentimes seen in great numbcrs covering the sur
fnee of the ground, after a shower in summer, generally 
come out of the ground ; they do not fall from the 
clouds. There arc instances on l'ecord, however. of 
showers of fish and worms, which must have been car
ried from a distance by a whirlwind. A !:!how'er of 
small worms fell on the t.op of the snow in Virginia, 
during the winter preceding the last. It was supposed 
that they were carried by It strong wind from a COll
siderable distance south. 

D. L. P .. of MIUl •. -To render paper partially waterproof prepare it as follows :-Make up a weak solution 
of soap cOl'1taining It. very smaU quantity of glue, and 
immerse the paper in it until it is wet through. Now 
take it out, dip it into a solution of alum, and dry it. 
The article on makillg water-proof paper to which you 
refer, is credited to Professor MUl!champ. Protoborate 
of mangane8e'is not for sale in this city. The common 
oxyd is used for prcparing drying oils ; its price is 12 
cents per pqun�. We can furnish Vols. 6, 7 and 12 ; 
also hack numhers of this Vol. SCI. A>t. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office bUSiness, for the week ending 
Saturday, June 26, 1868 :-

P. T. B. , of Ill. , $30 ; A. S., of Pa , $30 ; M. J. B., of 
Tenn. , $30 ; H. L. A. , of Wis. , $35 ; A. S. , Dl N. Y. , 
$55 ; D. C. Jr. , of Ala. , $25 ; J. W., of N. Y., $35 ; C. 
& N. , of Ill., $25 ; �'. C. , of N. Y. , $10 ; E. M. S. , of N. 
Y. , $30 ; J. J., of N. Y., $20 ; A. F. B. , of Wis. , $30 ; J. 
B., of N. Y. , $20 ; L. K H. , of N. Y., $35 ; K H. N., 
of Conn. , $47 ; P. P. '1'. , of Vt. , $25 ; T. R. R., of Ohio, 
$30 ; D. B. , of N. Y. , $25 ; J. N. , of Conn. , $25 ;  A. T. , of N_ J. , $10 ; S. R. B., of N. Y., $25 ; J. L., of Ind., 
$.�O ; J. H. R. ,  of TIl. , $31 ; P. D. B., of N. J., $30 ; S. 
R. W. , of Ill. , $25 ; O. L. C., of Ill. , $250 ; F. J. G., of 
N. C. , $20 ; W. R. W. , of Mass., $30 ; O. R. B. , of N. 
Y. , $45 ; P. B . ,  of N. Y., $30 ; W. P. , of Mo. , $35 ; E. 
C. ,  of N. Y. , $30 ; G. W. I.. , of Tex. , $27 ; E. D. , of 
La. , $55 ; J. J. W. , of L. I. , $25 ; T, B. B. , of Conn., 
$10 : D. C. R. , of Ill., $30 ; R. L. M., o.f Ohio, $25 ; .J. 
P. , of Ohio, $.10 ; E. W. K, of Ill. ,  $30 ; G. C., of N. 
Y. , $55 ; E. A., of N. Y. , $57. 

� tientifit �meritan. 
Specifications and dra wings belonging to parties with 

the following initials hove been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the week ending Saturday, June 
26, 1858 :-

I,. E. H . ,  of N. Y. ; E. n. N. , of Conn. ; G. W. L .. 
of Texa, ; J. H. N., of Iowa ; D. Il., of N. Y. : B. & P. 
of Ma,s. ; S. R. W. , of Ill. ; It L. 111. , of Ohio ; W. l'. , 
of Mo. ; D. C. Jr. , of Ala. ; M. J. B., of Tenn. ; M. & 
B . . of Mich. ; .J. J. W. , of L. I. ; W. H. Van G. , of N. 
J. ; W. R. W. , of M.ss. ; S. R. B. , of N. Y. ; O, R. B. ,  
of N. Y. ; H. L.  A. , of Wia. ; C .  & N. ,  of  Ill. ; E.  A. , 
of N. Y. 

• Ie • •  
Literary Notices, 
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New York literary circles, and it giveR Bome fit" t.he 
par'V8n1t Iitt6t'ateurs some very ungentle taps. The 
story is good, the Illoral excellent, and the style cn�y. 
'rllis book, we t.hink, will bc favorably receiverl. 

TIm ATJ.ANTW MONTIlLY for July containR some 
good eE'FJaY8 and poem�, but we do not think it is equal 
in interef-lt to other numhel'::!. U The Autocrat of the 
Breakfast Table" is becoming rather tire!<lome, and W� 
think t.hat it.� distingui!'lhc(l anthor might. well ('-mpIoy 
his pf!n in some other direction. 

Hou.iumoLu WORDB-Published by .Jan�('n & Co. , 
�o. 1 1 k  Nas;.;un street, New York-'l'lli� excellent peri
odicsl, ever fr�sh, lively, nnti sparkling, hag many 
bri l li:mt skdeheR in this number, wllieh a lono render 
it worthy of an attentive pernsal. 

TERMS O�' ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five cents [lcr line each intlel'tion. 'Ve re

pectfully request that our patrons will make theIr ad
vertiscments as short as possible. Engravings cannot 
be admitted iIltO the advertising columns. 

" .. * All uuvertisclllents Dlust be paid for before in
derting. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
A ��lg��Rs�J:ss:'�Ifj��G.r c6. A:;�� 
tors of the SoIENTIFIO AMKRlOAN, continue to procure 
patents for inventors in the United StateR and all foreign 
countries on the most liberal terms. Our e.JCperience is 
of twelve years' stauding, and onr facilities are nn-
���:�c�c� w:
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Office, and with most of the inventions which have been 
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a model or drawing and description to this office. 
Gonsultation may be had with the firm, between niup. 

and four o'clock, daily, at their principal office. 128 
Fulton .treet, New York. We have lately established 
a Branch Agency on the corner of F. and Sevcnth 
<5flYg:)� '±ili�
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dence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication 
:It;�tr�n 
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Buch cases as may require it. 
We are very extenSively engaged in the preparation 

and securing of patents in the various European conn
tries. For the transaction of this business we have 
S�::;;tn���:i�;
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procured through our Agency. 
Circularl3 of information concerning the proper course 
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gratis upon application at the princIpal office or either of the branched. • 
Commuui(mtions and remittances shOUld be addresaed to 

No. Nr��t� �t�:!r1.��'york. 
1'be annexed letter from the late Commissioner of 

Patents we commend to the pernsal of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents :-

�IESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasure in stating that 
while I held the office of Commissioner of. Patents, 
MORE TnAN ONE-FOURTH OF AIL THE llUBINESS OF TIlE 
OFFIOE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the I)ublic confidence thus indicated has heeu fUlly'de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptness, 
skill, and fidelity to tho interests of your em p}overe. 

Yours, very truly, ClIAS- MASON_ 

E A. COEN-ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR 
• for the eree,tioD of Coal Gas Works. Plans and 

specifications furnii'thed, and works erected for cities, 
villages, factories, &c. Gas works altercd and repaired. 
'\Vestern office, Jll.ckson . Mich. Residence, Rondout, 
Ulstcr connty, N. Y. Eastern office, Carmine and Bed
ford st!J. ,.. New York. 

$5 000 WILL BUY THE PATENT 
, rif,!ht of an improved machine for Cut

ting Glazier's Point!:!, Shoe Nails, &c. ; walTanted to 
Cllt 6,000 points per minute. Address J. G. BAKER, 
New Brunswick, N.  J. 

ECCENTRIC SCREW AND GRIPPING 
WRENCH-Hyde's patent-for sale by aU hard

ware stores. Proprietors, GRAY BROTHERS, New 
York City. 

EV���EJ1�I!.;t�I�:�;ted\�'�Ydr����� 
ics, shonld become acquainted with the meriL! and 
principles of the improved li�ourn8yron Turbine Water 
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percentage, with a partially raised gate, of any yet dis
covered. It gives trom 75 to 97 per cent of power, ac
cording to the size of wheel and head emplo

�
ed. For 

information address S. K. Bt��:;;i, N. H. 
N. B.-For low falls of one� two, or three feet, also for any fall, it will surpass all others. 

IN�';;��!';,���u�l;;S�a��;;;,C�����:d��Oa�� 
specimens of fine art are most respectfully solicited at 
No. 5  Washington street, Bo!5ton;Mass. 

I. S, RICHARDSON. 

METALLIC CAPS FOR HElllUETICAL
LY SEALING BOT'fLES, Jars, and other V08-

sels.-Patented byW. J. Stevenson, June 8 , 1858. For 
eimplicit.y, cheapness and style th18 cap surpasses all 
others, WIthout the use of corks, or any other finish 
whatever. Rights for .ale. Apply to 

W. J. STEVENSON & CO. , No, 947 Broadway, New York. 

BALLOONS FOR THE FOUllTH OF JULY 
-Illuminated and tri-colored-a great amusement. Size from 6 to 2() feet circumference. Price 

fpom 50 cents to $3 each_ AddreBB 
I. S. Ck�����,,��I:t��:,n�ew York, 

SP¥�e��t ���e�t��,?rl.�t,:��l/)Jf��u"i-
ted States Journal commences its tenth volume with 
the July number ; and determined, regardless of any 
��t��lb'o��g!d� �ea�.!k:et�::t?o\y���UC!��i��t�t&��Z To any person who will send us two su'tscriptions ($1), 
we will present either a beantiful copy of Fleetwood� s 
Life of Christ, containing about 600 pages. elegant.ly 
bound, D.nd profusely illustrated, or we wUI present a 
splendid copy of LiVlngston's Travels in Africa, su
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of I�ady Ja.nn Grey." The postage on the books is 24 
cents each. and on the engraving 12 cents, which must 
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number orthe paper. We will also Bend our catalogue 
of rich offel'f!. J. M. EMgRSON & CO., 

406 Broadway, New York. 

GREAT CUllIOl'\ITY-A VALUABLE IN
vention and something entil'e1y new. A full size 

f!fLmple sent by mail for 22; ceuti:!. Male and female 
agents want.eel. �HAW &1�Jt��d, Me. 

To BOOT AND SHOEMAKEItS- UP
PI1�;LD'S illustrll.tAd 8ystcm ot drafting explained 

Itnd �lltcidated by 94 drnwings and seaIcA, embracing 
7:3R gradunted patteros, in 2 volumeR (poRt.nge free) for 
Ih'o dollars. Address WM. UPFIBLD, No. 34 Bpruce street, New York. 

W°ft���i��1:�on1!�,��J�!:h it��,fn!��S� full nSRortment of wood-workiD� machinery, nt �reat1y 
reduced priceR. Addres. eH ARLES H. SMITH , 135 
North Third st. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

SECOND-HAND llIACHINERY AT VERY 
low priceR for cash.-Steam Engines, Slide LatheR, 

Planing Machines, Dril1�, Slotting Machines, &c. ; also 
1\ variety of Mortising, Tenoning, and Sash l\laciljnes, 
&c., all wnrranted in bood running order. Address 
CHARLES G. WILLCOX, 87 North Third st. , Phila
delphia, Pa. 

SLIDE I,ATIIES. IllON PI,ANERS, UP
riuht Drills, Slotting and Boring Machines, Uni

venm.l ljhucks. and ft. large assortment of R1:achmists' 
toolst_at greatly reduced prices. Address \.,HARLES 
H. SMITH , 135 North Third st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOllf ft�t.!:,EpI:-n�r, �el�htTh�a-R'!:-��� :e�fs 
ft. }�ngine Lathe, smug 30 inches. One second-band 
Engine Lathe, swing �21 inches. One Upright Drill, 
six Shaft Straighteners, six Bolt Headers. For padicu .. 
��:;'v���1\�",,� 

inquire of WM. T. SCRANTON, New 

S. I:;o�r}!,��y�lia�l�������:: o��W?�{;; 
at. , Newark , N. J. Orders promptly attended to. 

PATENT GllATE BAllS-FOR STEAMllOA'l' 
and Stationary Engillct!-IDanufactured and sup

plied by the Salamander Grate Bar Co., office 30 Pcarl st. , New York. 

REED'S PATENT PORTABLE AND STA
TIONARY STEAM IcNGIN�;S, unequaled for8im

plicity, durability, and economy. Dlrkbeck' s improved 
Steam Pnmps, Portable Steam Saw and Gri,t Mills ; 
second-band en�nes and boilers. Afost improved rna-
��.ni�'l B��a�\�a;,
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City. 

BELTING AND PACKING - Niagara Falls 
Paper Mannfacturing Co. , Niagara Falls. April 20, 

1858. United States Gutta Percha Co. : We duly re
ceived the Gutta Percha Belting ordered from yOll, aud 
after giving it a thorough test the past winter, on our 
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again on two of our largest • • Gwynne Pumps," making 
t'l"OID 600 to 700 revolutions per minute, they have given 
us entire satisfactIon, and we think it decidedly the 
best belting we ever used, Rnd you may look for our fu-
ture orders as required. S. PETTIBO!'m, 

Treasurer and SllpeJ·intendent. 
For oale by the UNITED STATES VUI,CANIzr,D 

GUTTA PERClIA CO., No. 66 Uberty street, New 
York. 

ROBINSON'S CORN PLANTER-Patented 
May 18th-plants in hi118, and in straight parallel row�, two or three rows at a time. Rights for ::Iale by DURGIN & CO., over Gerrish Market, Boston, Mass. 

SELF-ACTING WOOD_TURNING LATImS -A. '�la.rth' s patent having been three years in 
practical operationt and grcatly imvroved, is now the 
most perfect, simplc, practical lathe In use, giving gen
eral satisfaction. One boy, in most kinds of work. can 
operate two lathes, and accomplish the work of four 
men In the beat manner. Address CARPENTER & 
PLASS , 479 First avenue, New York City, Bole manu
facturers ; or for county or State rights A. WARTH, 2a 
Chambers street, New York City. Also a general ns
sortment of machinists' toolH on hand. Circulare sent 
on application. 

FIFTH EDITION-CATALOGUg CONTAIN
ing 250 illustrations of IIIathematical, Optionl and 

Philosophical Instruments, wIth atta.chment of a large 
shee-t representing the S\viss instruments in their K.C
tunl size and shap

1:; 
will be delivered, on application, 

��:t!:e
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·
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;�'l;T.E1t�
2 cents in 

No. 635 Chestnut st. , Philadclphia. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAIIIES to piane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. For 
sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 

WOOD-WOllKING llIACHINERY - LANE 
& BODLEY. Cincinnati, Ohio. , manufacturers of 

all kinds of wood-working machinery. Morris' patent 
WoodwDendera, tor any shapes or purposes-more cf
fective and ecoRomical than any other in use. 

AllTESIAN WELLS-WANTED TO EMPLOY 
immediatelYl_a practical artesian well-borer. Ad· 

-dress WM. STICKNgy, Washington City, D. C. 

CLOCKS-TOWN CLOCKS OF ALL SIZES, . Regulators and Timepieces for all purposes. Dial8 for illuminating. VOSBURGH & CO. , Age.ts, No. 26 
Liberty street, New York. JOHN SHERRY, Manufac
turer, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 

MACIflNERY.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT 
. street, New York, dealer in Steam Engines, 

Boilers, Planers, Latllee, Chucks, Drills, Pumps ; MOl· 
ising, Tenoning, and Sash Machines, Woodworj;h' s and 
Daniel's Planers Dick's Ponches, Preeses and Shears ; 
Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson'. 
Shingle Mills; BeltIng, Oil, &0_ 

S T�!.;t! l'���l���d �;;�ttms, :::�[;;t1fi� 
Rice Mills, Quartz 'Mllls for gold quartz, Sugar 1I1ills, 
Water Whee1s, Shaftin� and Pulleys. The largest as
sortm�nt of the above In the country, kept constantly 
on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 Front street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. ----------------
HARRISON'S 30 IN()H GRAIN lUILL8-

Latest Patent.-A· supply constantly on hand, 
Price $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co. , 
New Haven, Conn. 

THE WOllKS OF THE AUBIN GAS CO" 
(GenerllJ Office, No. 44 State fit. , Albany, N. Y.,) 

as now perfectp-d, are adapted to all materials and 10· 
cali ties, and are in 8uccessful operation in villageB� fac
toric8

i
and private dwellings. For full iuformation as 

to COB , probable income ot public workS, &c .. , apply as 
1 above. For plans, &c. , see SmENTIFlc AMERIOAN of 
Maroh 13th. 

SECOND-HAND lUACHINIS'l'S' TOOI.S
Consisting of20 Engine Lathes, 9 Iron Planers, 4 

Upright Drills, Hand Lathes, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cut
ters and Vices, all in good order, and for sale low for 

��\�hirg�:�����,��'� ea�dll':�';':{��n��IN SKINNER, 

MACIflNE BELTING, STEAM PACKING. ENGIN1·; HOSB.-The superiOlity of these article!:!, UlRnnfactul'cd of vulcanized rubber is e8tablished. 
Every belt will be warranted superior to leathe,r. at 
onc-third less price. The Steam Packing is made In 
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prices, &0. , can be obtaincd by mail or otherwise" at onr 
warehouse. NEW YORK Bl,L'rING AND PACKING 
COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, No. 6 
Dey street. New York. 

._--_ ._---- - ----

PECK'S PATENT DllOP PRESS - FOR 
Jeweleri:l, tin and copper workers, gun and other 

��6�� t8:, �:�I'Ii�;���'b�,rn.
the patentee, MILO 

These machines have no rival.-[Scientific American. 
WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING MA

CHINES, 34;"3 Broadwny, New Yorkt received 
the highest premiums awarded in 1857 by the American 
Institute, New York ; Maryland Institute, Bnltimore ; 
and at the Maine, Connecticnt, Illinoisl and Mi("higan 
State Fairs. Scnd for a circular containing editorial 
and scientific opinions, testimonials from pereons ot· the 
highest social position, &c. 

NEW HAVEN MANUFACTUllING CO,
Machinists' Tools, Iron Planers, Engine and Hand 

Lathes, Drills, Bolt Cutter!!! Gear Cutters, Chucks,
. 

&0_ ,  
on hand and finishing. These tools are of Buperior 
�
.u8lity, and are for sale low for CRsh or approved paper. 
� ·N"e�
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C L�;lf;_�ve���?li'�:�i�Wi-;;Ff��� g���'�llt:fC� 
ill the use of Clark' s Patent Steam and Fire Regula
tors ; besil.les giving the most perfect regularity of pOW'
er at any desired pressure, Hll'd no fear of eXRlol:iions. 
Send for circnlur Itt 229 Broadway, New Yorl, City. 

K R. PRATT, Scel·ctary. 

CIRCUI.AllS "'ITH CU'l'8, ILLUSTATING 
steam enginel! and machinery f'or m.aking lumber, 

�hingles. staves, heading chairs, bedsteads, and wheat
cleaning machincry, bran dusters, &c. , sent for a post
age stamp, by applying to L. A. SPALDING, Lock
port , N. Y. 

EN�liAJJ��Ig�, �O�Pci1f�)Il��m�-��t 
Jr., 128 Fulton street , New York, Engraver to thl: Sdt;a� 
tific American. 

PAGE'S PATENT PORTABI,E CIRCULAR SAW MILL, and Portable SteRm EUb1nes and 
Boilers mounted on substantial wheela. ready to saw 
lumber, thrash wheat 01' gin cotton . Our Mills will 
saw from 2,000 to 10,000 fect per day. Address GBO. PAGlc & CO., Baltimore, Md. 

W03a�;';,���;:0,ifo�\�0�t:r�wl���I��iii 
sell, from this time henceforth, at a very reduced price, 
R.ud am ready to construct any sizes not on hand 8t 
short notice. JOHN H. LESTER,  

57 Pearl st. , Brooklyn, Long Island_ 

LAJ:;��:,�l?!f�t.��?!' a�t?c�!�ss'f'¥��� 
the tube-plates and set the tu7es in the best manner. 

'rHOS. PIWSSER & SON, 28 Platt st. , New York. 

OIL ! OIl. ! OIL !-l'OR RAILROADS, STEAM
ERS, and for machinery and burning. Pease' s 

Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will eave fifty 
per cent. , and will not gum. This oil possesses quali
ties vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and 
found in 110 other oil. It is offered to the public upon 
the most reliable. thorough and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce It 
superior and cheaper than a,ny other, and the only oil 
that is in all cafo.ies reliable and will not gum. 'rhe 
Scientific American, after several tests, pronounced it 
�'l�i':re�;�<!r �ol�'�lIe 
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r a��e!�i:"Ufa:: 
turer, F. S. PEASE, 61 l\fain st . •  Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable ordOl." filled for any part of the United 
States and Europe. 

VA�;�isto����:"r'����lfa���Ncra�:'��� 
Double-acting Balance Valve Ot-:cillating Steam Engines 
both stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent l\Iuley, 
Portable, Gang and He.s:lwing Mills, Sugar and Chinese 
Cane Mllis and Snsnr Pans, Grist Mills, Mill Irons, 
Rich' s Water-wheell::!, Forgings and Castings. Orders 
for the above, ann all descriptions of labor-saving IDa· 
chinerv will rcceive prompt attention. 

JOIIN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO. , No. 9 Gold street, New York. 

C °A��� !o� �Ft�� �;"�4H� 4lJ����:{; 
are now in operation. On application, pamphlets wid 
be sent (by mail), containing statements of responsible 
manu1acturillg' companies where these enginGs have 
been furnished, fOJ; the eaving of fuel, in periods varying ,  from 2)1 t o  5 Y6'g1Lfs�I��E'1'�r1��G"i:N\�"Cg�g. prOVide�ce, R. T 

ATENT OFFICE llIODEI,S CAR!'" P made on scientIfic principles, at lew r' -
SHLARBAUM & CO. , 300 Broadway, Ne", 
erence. at the office of this paper, 
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�tientt nnb �rt. 
Fren"b Pigments. 

A correspondent of the London Mechanics' 

lJl agazine informs that journal that in the ar
senal of Brest, and elsewhere in France, a 
process is extensively adopted, which consists 
in the employment of certain salts of zinc, 
together with the oxyd of the same metal, 
and a substance designated as a " etarding 

agent, as a vehicle or medium for pigments. 
This retarding agent appears to be borax, or 
the carbonate of soda, one of which substances 
is added to the zinc salts in solution previously 
to its being mixed with the oxyd. The salts 
mentioned are the chloride and sulphate of 
zinc. The proportion of the " retarding 
agent" is not well ascertained, but the pro
port ion of the salt to the oxyd is that of their 
�hemical equivalents. Although at first sight 
these facts seem to be, chemically, absurd, 
yet it is confidcntly asserted that this com
pound affords a paint as permanent as oil 
paint, at a fraction of its cost. This is a val
uable discovery ; and if we can procure, by 
the unison of chemical substances, colors that 
will stand the weather without the medium of 
oil or varnish, it will be a great contribution 
to our accumulation of facts. 

" '., . 
Cremation. 

MESSRS. EDITORs.-Being pleased to find 
in your valuable j ournal of the 19th uIt. an 
article upon " Burning of the Dead, " based 
upon the criticism of the Ncw York Evening 

Post, upon a late work of an English author, 
I beg to suggest that you favor your readers 
with a fuller consideration of the subject, and 
if convenient, with a brief historic account of 
the practice . . 

I like the somewhat poetical, but practical, 
and very useful ideas of the English surgeon, 
but would mal,;.c one addition to hi s proposi
tion, to make it accord with the old Roman 
and Grecian custom, that is, after the body 
shall have beeu burned, the ashes shall be 
gathered into an urn, and treasu,ed among 
one's " household gods," thus placing within 
our own care, relics that we are now accus. 
tomed to consign to the custody of others. I 
would gladly see an opening wedge driven in
to thaJ hll.':;ll car " popular prejudice," and the 
people induced to give the matter a fair hear
ing, feeling assured that this is all that is 
needed to make the idea of burial, at some 
future time, as revolting as cremation now 
seems to be. 

Agreeing with you that cremation is neces
sary as a sanitary measure, I would cite the 
case of the Paris Academy of Medicine, which 
has again set the papers to writing, a!,d the 
people to thinking earnestly, of the revival 
of this practice. They say that, in the sum
mer time, the Parisian hospitals are crowded 
by the victims of pestilence engendered by the 
foul air of the graveyards in the neighbor
hood. The vicinity of the cemeteries is a 
constant source of mortality ; their putrid 
emanations filling the air, and the poison they 
emit impregnating the water ; are held charge
able for the many new and fearful diseases of 
the throat and lungs, which baffle all medical 
skill . Lamartine gi V0S his adhesion to the 
project ; and it should not be forgotten that 
Lord Byron and Trelawney reduced to ashes 
the body of the poet Shelley, and at his own 
request. 

To show that the case which you mention 
as having occurred some years ago in a west
ern city is not without precedent in our own 
country, allow me to quote the following :-

" Henry Laurens, o f  South Carolina, one of 
the most eminent men of our revolutionary 
era, the descendant of a French Huguenot 
family, a �ember of the first Provincial Con
gress, an intimate friend of Washington, 
United States Minister to Holland, a signer 

the preliminaries of peace on the 20th of 
1782, at Paris, in conjunction 

Adams, and Jay ; dying in 

£�titntifit �mtritnn+ 
Charleston on the 8th of December, 1792, at I cease, he cause my body to be wrapped in 
the age of sixty-nine, concluded his will with twelve yards of tow-cloth, and burnt until it 
the following condition, enjoining the fulfil- be entirely consumed ; and then, collecting 
ment of it upon his son, as the terms upon my bones, deposit them wherever he may think 
·which he should inherit an estate of sixty proper. " And this request was literally com
tlwusand pounds sterling : " I  solemnly enjoin plied with. 
it .on my son, as an indispensable duty, that Considered poetically, sanitarily, and eco
as soon as he conveniently caR after my de- nomically, as a strictly national custom, not 

a religious rite, I believe the crematory view 
to unite these and other valuable desiderata ; 
and as ignorance and prejudice are easily of
fended, I trust that there may be soon applied 
to the subject a common deliberation, not for
getting 

C0MMON SENSE. 
New York, June, 1858. 

DOYLE'S PATENT WINNOWER. 

This invention consists in the addition of a 
fine uppermost riddle, G, long enough to ex
tend back under the hopper of the winnower 
and back over the double sloping screen, H, 
and resting on the whiffle tree. The advan
tages which this winnower possesses are brief
ly as follows. A finer riddle is used to begin 
with, there is a more thorough cleaning, and 
by its size the bouncing and scattering of the 
grain is prevented, and all the dust, filth, 
white caps and other matter are kept out of 
the machine. The grain is quickly and tho
roughly cleaned and less large grains get 
mixed with the tailings than is usually the 
case. 

Our engravings fully illustrate the inven-

Smith'" Patent Belt Coupling. 

Good as are the many devices which have 
been invented, patented, or proposed, for the 
purpose of attaching and connecting the ends 
of belts, we are not aware of any that can 
surpass for cheapness and perfection the one 
which is the subject of our engraving. Its 
simplicity can be at once appreciated by refer
ence to the illustration. 

Piq. 2 

A, Fig. 2, is the coupling ; it is of cast iron, 
and consists of a central bar, provided with 
arms, a, whose ends are bent inwards, so that 
they will hold or " bite" into anything in 
which they may be placed. Fig. 1 shows the 
application. C is the periphery of a band 
wheel, and B B are the ends of a belt, that 
have holes punched in them just corresponding 
with the arms, a., of the coupling, which are 
placed in the holes as shown, and the moment 
the slightest strain comes upon the belt, the 
coupling " bites, " and the helt is firmly and 
securely joined. The coupling is flush with 
the inside of the belt, and so does not ob
struct, in the slightest, its motion. We have 
seen certificates from pgrsons who have had 
these couplings in use some time, and all say 
that they answer admirably. 

10/ . .1 

tion, Fig. 1 being a perspective view, and 
Fig. 2 being a vertical section through the 
machine. Similar letters indicate the same 
parts in each. A is the hopper into which the 
grain to be cleaned is placed and it falls 
through the small aperture a, on the top rid. 
dIe or screen, G, from that to the next screen, 
g, and then to the double sloping screcn, H, 
which thoroughly and evenly distributes the 
grain over the remai ning screens, I, J, K. 
These screens are secured at the proaer dis
tance apart by a screw rod, l, and are of wire 
webbing of different degrees of fineness ; they 
are mounted in a shoe or shaker, L, which is 
operated from the axle of the fan in the usual 
manner. At the side of the box are openings 

This improvement was inventeil by Lewis 
Smith, of Buffalo, N. Y., and P!ltented by him 
Nov. 17, 1857. Any further information can 
be obtained by addressing B. W. Miller, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Marking the Corners of Streets. 

A correspondent complains of the neglect 
of the municip.al authorities in cities, towns 
and villages to distinctly mark the names of 
stteets on the edifices erected thereon. We 
have ourselves suffered much inconvenience 
from this omission when in strange localities, 
and we think with our correspondent that the 
authorities should take the matter in hand, 
and see that a general and thorough marking 
of streets' names takes place at every COI'ne,', 

and so distinctly and free from such obstruc
tions as awnings, as to enable a person in an 
omnibus to distinguish them. There are sev
eral contiguous blocks in this city where the 
old houses that had the names of the street on 
them have given way to magnificent edifices, 
having every decoration aud costly ornament 
lavished upon their exteriors, but the trifling 
expenditure for the name of the street has 
either been thoughtlessly or wilfully neglect. 
ed. If, as is suggested, there is a law passed 
compelling every builder who takes down the 
name of a street to replace it after the new 
building is erected, and the authorities act as 
before-mentioned, the difficulty complained of 
would be at once remedied, and strangers as 
well as residents, would be saved much un
lieoeBSary annoyance and trouble. 

• I.' .. 
Cure for Burns. 

Thl> Gazette Medicale of France says that, 
by a. acddent, charcoal has been discovered 
to be a cure for burns. By laying a piece of 
cold charcoal upon a burn, the pain subsides 
immediately. By leaving the charcoal on 
one hour, the wound is healed, as hag been 
demonstrated on several occasions. The reme
dy is cheap and simple, and certainly deserves 
a trial. 

provided with sliding doors, F, through which 
the cockle can escape when desired. The 
blast is created in the usual way by means of 
a fan, C, rotated very rapidly by the gear
ing, D, and crank handle E. The large grain 

being less influenced by the draft, falls through 
the spout, Q, the second qnality falls through 
the spout, 0, into the spont, P, hy which it 
is conducted away ; the tailings pass t.hrough 
the opcn spnce, lVI, bcing kept from being 
blown away by the inclined board, N. 

It was originally patented April 20, 1852, 
and another patent was secured for additional 
improvements, Dec. 15 1857, by the inventor, 
Thos. J. Doyle, of Stanton, Va., from whom 
all further information can be obtained. 

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS, 
AND FARMERS. 

T H I R T E E N T H  Y E A R !  

PROSPECTUS OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
This work dlfters materiaUy from other publications, 

being an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promul. 
gation of information relating to the variou8 MEGHANI. 
OAL and CUEMIOAL ARTS, MANUFAOTURES, A()RIOULTURE, 

PATENTS, INVENTIONS, ENGINEERING, MILL WORK, a.nd 
aU intere,ts which the ligbt of PRACTICAL SoIENCE i. 
calculated to advance. 

Every number of the SCIBNTIFIC AMERICAN 

contains eight pages of reading matter, abundantly 
illustrated with from five to eight ENGEA VINGs-all of 
which are expressly engraved for this publication. 

All the most valuahle patented discoveries are de
lineated and described in its issues, 80 that, as respect!! 
inventious, it ma.y be justly regarded as an Ill'lMtratecl 

Repertory, where the invelltor may learn what has been 

done before him in the same field which he is exploring 
and where be may bring to the world a knowledge of 
his own achievements. 

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, �ranu
facturers, Agriculturist�_, and people in every prelfcflsion 
of life, \Viii find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be 
of great value in their respective callings . •  Its counsels 
and suggestions will save them hundreds of dollar ... an

nually, besides affording them a continual sour�e of 
knowledge, the value of which is beyond pecuniary 
e,timate. Much might be added to this Prospectus, to 
prove that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a pnblication 
which every Inventor, Mechanic, Art,isnn, and Engineer 
in the United States should pntronize ; but the publica
tion is so thoroughly known throughout thQ country 
that we refrain from occnpying further Rpace. 
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